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It Is evidently only the strong hsnd of the Powers was entered it was found to be a terrible place, well 

тих rovxo Pxofli upon ТигкеУ thlt h“ prevented the latter from deserving its name - City of Blood. " Many victims
vîuRïïS* : : : і TftÇff7 raakin* immediate war upon Greece. In England of thejujuor Fetish priests were found crucified,
i-jw-nv U»t seeketh JMvini Ksther. • r popular feeling la strongly with the insurgent Cre- having been sacrificed to the various goda, and the
Notes! - ' - - • * to«m« men P tans and Greece, and the Government would find it priests’ houses was» resliing with the blood of these
КЗПи*М«.*К* P.VWiT *'• * * to 8" further in tbs-way of вдає*» who had been betieeded In the religion, ceremonies.

»".Un, N.“1 - - * « TsuBwoeSK Secretary, * Greek influence in Crete by force of arms. But the No traces were found ef Mr. Campbell, a consular
КтНге%.ііїЇа*'і 5 TÎ«5S‘W -ISSlr the contention of the Government is that its attitude to- official who was captured by the Beniuiles at the time

№ *. u І Ї&Г&'Ж*1 15 wa* do^Lnot *48=ify toy sup- of the massacre, and it i, supposed that he also ws,
hh«irl Arttofi*, з Marria*ei and Death*, w port or Turkish interests. The Powers, by their murdered. The King Drunami escaped from the
л Khsrpthiok, H Quarterly Meeting, *8 interference in Crete, it is held, have acted with city and fled northward, but a part of the expedition
л'«pïondldFmnlam, $ 7 SÏÜÎmimmar'y, il and ni »*** for the P«“* of Europe, and have sought to is in pursuit, and it is expected that he will be cap-

prevent in Crete the wholesale slaying of Moslems, tnred.
which would almost certainly excite retaliation by ж * ж »

Fta United State. The” ie et PrCMnt writinK « the Turka upon the Armenian Christians in Asia „Г *
good deal of feeling in the United Minor. The Nova Scotia ^“e Attorney General of Nova
States in reference to the treat- Ж Ж ж ж " Judiciary Scotia last week introduced in

pent certain American citizens have received at the " the Provincial House of Aasem-
hnnd# of Spanish prison authorities in Havana. A Th« Policy of According to information given bly a bill relating to the administration of justice,
I)i Ruis, a citizen of the United States, recently Ihe power*. to the House of Lords on Thurs- which contemplates important readjustments of the
Idled in prison there, and if there is substantial truth day last, by Lord Salisbury, it judiciary system of the provinces. As explained by
m the statements put forth as to the tortures Inflicted appear» that the policy of the British Government the Morning Chronicle, the bill proposed a complete

him, resulting in his death while in prison, teapecting Crete includes sn administrative auton- amalgamation of the jurisdiction of the Supreme
the United States Government will do a service to отУ’ or P0”” of «If government, for the island and County Courts, the County Court being «bol
civilization at large, as well as to its own citizens, by which, however, it is held, should remain a part of ished and the functions of the Supreme Court
calling to account a nation that permit* such barbar the Turkish Empire. Both Turkey and Greece are divided. For the purpose of trials there ie to be •
ites to be practised in It» priions. Another man, an 10 withdraw military and naval forces from the la- Chief Justice and ten puisne judge*, whoare to have

mcrieas by birth, a stamp collector named Scott, lend, and if they persistently refuse to do so when jurisdiction in all matters from twenty dollars up-
tly released from a prison Into which he was required, the Powers are to impose their decision by ward», in actions in debt and contract, and in «Я

wn on the charge of having in hia possession force. Turkey ie to be permitted to keep a few troops breaches of trust. These judges are also to have
mpe of the Cuban republic, state» that, though *• Crete a» » symbol of authority, but no military power to try all criminal cases under the speedy trials

not systematically tortured, he wn-. treated with force of strength sufficient to have sny effect in the act, and also to try criminal cases before» jury.
it barbarity. His cell, absolutely without form way of overawing the Government or the people Т1ш* *• a1*® to be an Appeal court, consisting of

■ ire, was covered an inch deep with water, arid food b WkJrihdmry'» < iowi «Item* has nWimf^requeated Chief Justice and four other judge» at the So 
I drink were withheld (bom him for day* et a the co-operation of the great powers ^кагоре In premeCourt. The function of this coart will bo to

Another American citizen, named Julio Sen- carrying into effect this policy in respect to Crete, hear all appeals and to sit for that purpose all the
Lilly, I» Still in prison. Report* from Culm, In A «Utement «imilar to that of the Prime Minister time except during vacation,
which the interest* of the belligerent partie* there w*i made in the Houle of Common*, by Mr. Balfour, For thepurpow. of the act the province ii divided iete 

•mcernad, «re of course to be taken generally Government leader in that body. The Liberal ten judiclri dtetrict* a* follows
«і Urge discount It may be that there is just sa leaders in both Houses offered remarks indicating '•
little truth In the stories respecting thé torturing of their sense of the extreme gravity of the situation, ' „ * .„Tj!!”,. „
Dr Ruis, as there has been in much of the wait news which the Government is called to deal with. Sir 4 Queen, snd Lunenburv '
from Cuba. However, the condition of aflain Is William Harcourt asked the Government to fix an s King, snd Hants,
inch as to cause irritation at Washington. The early day for the discussion of the subject in the 6. Cumberland and South Colchester.
Senate’s committee on Foreign Relations has report- Commons. The settlement proposed will of course 7. Pictou and North Colchester.
«1 a resolution instructing ihe President to demand be far from satisfactory to Greece, and it will doubt- 8. Antigoniih and Guysboro. 4
the immediate release of the American citken San- lea* meet with much adverse criticism in England, 9- Cape Breton *nd Richmond 
guilty, now held a prisoner in Havana. This reso- where there is strong and general sympathy with Inverness and Victoria.
Intion and the reports of the debate on it are causing Greece in its determination to annex Crete. It ia. The Chief Justice of the court i. to reride in Halifax, 
much excitement in Spain. A despatch, which to say the least, doubtful whether the Powers can V?,, * T**1?1 Jud8* *"i8n«d diririct No. 1. Bach
Vir.u-d SUtes Consul-General Lee at Havana had succeed in effecting even a temporary settlement of dlstrlctl 1 *** * 0 hwMe ” one - thc other

kmrô Washington, and which the United States the difficulties along the line, indicated by Lord Some of the advant daimed for „
Gemment had desired to keep secret, has Salisbury. Nothing would seem more probable, aystem are that proposed
been published, The despatch asked that United under present conditions, than collision between By ^ ^ o( , . .
Sinks warships be sent immediately to Havana for Greek and Turkish forces on their common frontier, the argument of cause* it will be poariMe to have's ve”
tin ; rotectlon ef the live* of American citizen*, the and though Greece could not cope with the forces of e*rly decision in all matters which come up on triaUn
Con ml' declaring that he could not and would not the Turkish Empire, yet if war should once break the various districts, and the appeal court will be сот

ії and another Ruiz murder. ' ' The publication of out it would be impossible to predict what forces posed of judge* who are not concerned in any way with
Ik lespateb tend* of course toinflame public feeling would be drawn into it, or what the end would be. the judgment* below. The ten trial judge* will be able
in both the United State* and Spain. - . . . tohold fre4ucnt circuit, for the trial of *11 mitten, civil

* and criminal which await them, and by baring them
„ - Ш About two month* ago a peace- alter“t* by mean, of circuit, the country will have a

Whether or not thc trouble in B“*n Tlb0‘ able BritUh expedition, endeav- ^m,teed of
Crete can be got over without oring to reach the native city of Benin in West connection jritil County Courts » ' preTei1* ln
wav upon a larger scale than ha* Africa, was attacked and it* member* murdered. It ia not expected that final action wtii be taker, 

already taken place between the supporter* of Turk- The King of Benin either led the attack or was re- on the bill at the present session
l.h rule on the island and the Cretan insurgents, sponsible for it. An expedition was accordingly * * * *

■tide l by Greek troops, remains uncertain. These- despatched by the British Government against 0 —A London despatch of Feb 28th says- It ia stated her*
■ bon of the warships of the European Powers in Benin, and during the past week, news has been,, tonight that there ia good authority for belierimr that
■ firing upon the insurgent end Greek camp near received that it ha* been entirely successful in its the result of the conference between the representative*
■ Саден in order to prevent an attack upon the town, purpose. The expedition was not as bloodless as of the great powers at Constantinople and Athens will be
■ which was being made contrary to commands of the that of last year against the King of Ashantee. and Gretce
■ \dmiml*of the United fleet, has caused great irri- Some bard flghting, it appear», wee necessary add land and' *eaS5rc«* frnm*creta? n^rroorte^'frm
В ktion in Greece, as well as in Crete. In their hot the loas to the attacking party number, in killed and Cane* that several insurgent leaders have tent to Vice-

JjBntment the Greek» have been disposed to defy wounded, seventeen Europeans and twenty-three 1 Cr^nî^JilV '.! “в”"1 d*ck|ratiou
Шonly Turkey but all Europe. On the other hand, native member» of the expedition. When Benin question but political untotvwith Greec? °f ““ P®"™1
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March 3, 1897.2 1130] MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
Man

Futon know more of. Kb other ead there le more unity of «superior spirit of tolerance, for It wu in the Lend,,
жнЄЕЧЕВ1Е=Е

Paptlet Aseodottw bullde one new chopel tech year, who venture to think differently.
The work in Inland given eeuee lor greet gratitude to While there le not «rough seif assertion in the denon

The field of our Mieekmery Bociety hoe eupended end He 0rtd, lt u ln fliuetratlou of th«t eplrit whirl,
Income toe Marly If not quite doubled. Chspel debts prompts Individuel rhurchee to form little circles of th< 
here to e Urge entent been paid off end «oencUUy the own end praoUcelly ignore the brotherhood et Urge. V.4Stir,sss5L-w.m £SHK3S|nfi9£&

lleptlsts look to you to-dey. Whet you conelder their «men who preached for ell the world should orgeni. 
weakness end strength—things thet helper hinder pro- ocjly jipon the perteh, soeio-yet such le_ the feet^n
Г "ThlsU. delicate subject to much upon, but ! .toll

try to be felt. While in meny substantiel weys we have itaptlste oTwHaiu would have followed hlm gUdly, en I 
progreseed In the lent thirty yeera, numerically the ad- he would have left e monument worthy of his memo*», 
venu hh, bun «light. Organisation I. more perfect. .«*>*ra_.У*РЙ «
Oreator unity toe boon obUlnod. The Oeneral and l'ar l(, grwl follluler *dj»d, despite the splendid work It hm. 
tiouUr Baptlets have united but in the truest sense we done, the school entered upon a process of decay whl, 
have net grown. The mein cause of weehneee U Uek of must end In it, extinction, I suppose the CoaU fatnlh 
backbone, The principle, which ell true Марії,«.hold “'M Justly bejelUdttellrotof.ll.rsof ,Br(f^ 
dear are rarely Uught. Open churehee lead to Indlffer- should*tnould «шГInàp/re tfw entire denomination, the 

•nee, Peraonally 1 am not a clora cominunlonlet, but I family has eracted In Pslslsv a most magnificent cathedral 
am very etrongly for clow memberahlp. 1 contend that costing some three quarters of a million of dolUraend 
only regenerate, kMWWd helUven ahould ceuetltute a *?£?£? ‘V.Y.wr *'* conl'ern,d' *h*‘,hrt,W I
lUptlat church. The fact that eo many of our churches V [ venture to offer Une» criticisms upon our brethren In
ere now open and many of our leaders edvooate still KngUnd simply because I feel with all my heart that
greeter latitude le мита for wwhnera end low of mem- th* success or failure la ours ra well, and togettor we

'¥heït0 Æ Ззи
A larger number new offer themselves for the work but w|th large ergsnlsliig powers snd high conceptions end 
I much doubt If they are equal to the men of thirty years Ideels In order to become united and aggraealve. There 
sgu College, are weak, They educate largely those h no mteeionsrv society In the world more ably officered 
who eeek for eld while thoee eble Vi efforden educetloti
go elsewhere and rarely ere feultd Ilf I Reptiet pulpit, Simien Boclety of the Itngllsh lleptlsts under the sUtev 
With ell kindness and respect let me ray that many of manlike management ofKecreury llavu
the etudente would de better work for Christ aa laymen, geynra and those who preceded him tow„ I,.,, en underpaid mlnletry and w. lack, not praaeh- ШГн.у.ТпГ.^го^”%га^!пе<$в^‘Г* 

er», hut men, There can lie no doubt that the supreme need of KnglMi
11 As to the outlook for the future I " Baptists (a a right system of denomlnetleuil education
11 Well, 1 em ne prophet, hut unlew Baptiste stand What has made American and Canadian baptists but tlw mto, fiml, Гег^мГгаиИП JtsC to tto

teachings of Hod's word—1 (ra, they will drift, The ^ИЬ^е^К^^^СШтиіІп, 

With union Ilf the churehee la dlsewwed, (teod Hepttoe H|widv together--mind and heart cuftlvsted and moulded lm, 
advocate entire freetlem te «II members | ge where they jhe heppleet and holla.! of all unlllea by a common tove 
■m lemxtilo wh.* iha« wfee sink «it -■*--------- Let for wlr common laird, Our schools are the true center.,to ^ vS &i«.L b. ьГрГї» £ ліЖгоЕ?ї35йвгіііі

Ameni the heueelurid namee among Kimllelt Haidleta tovhgniutid, Sven let then be a font aa well ra • hep- Memieii have lieen most unfortunate not In Hie nullity

»ж»ф~>таяliSi;
birth, He went te Hltgland rame thirty yrare age In I <» net rae that we can hep# to grew In Income »*7 "ft*g» J•ЇЙ
soupe сцен with the laming Implement butinera and has . ІД rahrol atOUraew dis. wmlv отім to mention Us
ever in* held • foremen praitim in the eummerelel With # ftM***" 1""УЦІЇІ Income 1 " »«udeni., The
tirelra ef IrtUin, Winns іM| he lies been e member of •hMllM **••• *• P*»t>h e tittle eermen to our Ktigli.lt mlmlo,t ol students in the ohm ItngH.li scltouls is twenty 
Regent's Perk leptlst ehureh, Umden, end eupertnten * ”**!?*" 'U’0”*?" *' 4Î * ÎSL Tlt.«r*. V* ."° ra|ieele for hey
dent of lie Btinday-schoel for the leet twenty yrara, The In feston or Toronto, They drew alike, * «Ф,м«^.га « Z\7, ї ra ш ttoTra .. It

hlm II I. no eurprtaênial he toeenjeyed the eoefidenw ** *• m lwllnl41"l "ltil «,*«“• F«"« lioRhd «til» While the Amerl
of hie brethren In inch Urge me.no. He U worthy ** mev»w»nt, while there the denomination meyra with be,;r.Pj»Mln_fnglsyd, _yW 
Keen new with the weight ef cere and yenra growing ^ep. Womeoftto grest.n praeebera the world f;rSttl ,'RlM
bravy he la the seme strong, vl various, hepaful, leur, h*™ have Iwen RnglWi !*• pi lets. Hew doeslt hap- worthy of the name Tlis limoma
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Magdalena, oeaae lamenting,
Cheek thy eerrow, etiu thy fears 

When at lllmon'e fleet, repenting,
It wee well te weep thou leers 

Now's the heur ef «solution,
Per « joyous wlsbradoo—

Let thine AlleluU ring 1
Magdalena, be thou cheerful,

Let Uy clouded brew be bright |
Be not thou depressed end tesrful,

For there ehlnee і glorious light I 
Christ the bonds of sin toe ehittered, 

And the gloom of deetti toe scattered- 
Let thine Alleluia ring I grew,"

(#
MaMtUliim, їмо for uletlnm,

Cbrlet hs. rent Hie rocky tomb | 
Prom His fee# hie fled ill wdnera, 

Wests He now the victor's plume 
Orleve no more it His rejection,
■ O# end greet His reeurrection-

Let thine AlleluU ring I

Its greet foumler died, despite the eplentlK
done, the school entered upon e process of-----
must end In Its extinction, 1 suppose the Coats ! 
Paisley may justly be celled the Rockefellers of

у of

TOWP, і
fimllw Ills fera ere glorifying,

wounds He 
ghtly gleeming, 
і wound» redeeming— lilne AlleluU ring Г

llee I He live, to dl, no 
nmllee His (see ere glorif]

Brain they from the wot 
Hden's gems are brightly.

Brighter glow HU weun
tot thine Alleluls ring

MagdeUne, tire forever I 
Weil Hie (Uwn that Itreahe St lut |■СМідайк

Bantehed far are guilt and grieving, (Hadnew thrill, timeout Cellaring
Let Ihlne AlleluU ring I

bore,

deliv
Htehlag eom 
Hod and le 
"■11*1* end 
more end me 
the way Oft
Hi' ChriatUn 
.Usui Clirtat1 
will he «nap! 

* h'refera, " « 
iinalew, K,

• nil Latin hymn fa berad on John Will-in, lilies

In tlte opening era* of rat'll stanw Is hUmlfietl with the 
atnfgl weman alluded to In Luke 71 Ц іп, With the 
ІмЬміТмеаиНанеп of thla pnwage ef Berietura the 
iraitaUter of Ihe hymn dues not help concern lilmwlf, 
The Mmen mentioned In the ategra give the fwet it 
whiah Ihe penitent women washed her Bevtovr'i feet,

nefc How, wind 
redone fertile

t * * *
I one# Ween 

iratlve ef the і
In* men are * 
"'«ny Helps t

IBepUKi — An Intirvtow 
Colonel Jemei T. Griffin.
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with the prwem system 1» 1 
III American method ill!net 
Ihe American Idea le suteh 
пере te we Kngtiah ley 
Id for themwlvea a unlve

low Kngtiah Rapt 1st» 
themwlvea a unlve-1" 
1 of all «he college. u 

•peaking roughly this 
al an ev' ‘»<sssskEESShВіга^'яетЬкз вааяаакдеаивае aroagcBÈ

55іВ‘і ІІЕЩ1
- ». »...,нг« і w.. о—, **sii«]«w ї„£2,т 5 iraMsSraayteSszS. -

did net enter Into Baptist Me vary completely. Charles ' *l‘wo*1 ttusolmottely neutralised end mlnlmlwd the pnet- movement in education and denominational aggrr.nlv«- 
Bpurgeon, Baptist Noel, Win. Brock, J. Г, Cbown, Hugh ,lv« Ве*,и 01 ‘heir Baptlet principle., new which would put BritUh Baptlets where they belt
•towel Brown, Charles BUnford, Charles Btowel and Here U an llluatrleue axarnnU i A few yaars ago Cel. Д"!„Г,7*■>"ÜIs.“a-rweft? '^BDSrrbSi^fE r

there was llttU union or co-operation among the churches V.Aon ha. only been eble to wcure « membership of _ w - ,
Rich worked by Itwlf for Itwlf. The difference between atout seventy, and the largest stlendaoce Has never gone , Power for Service.
ESsrgKsœ « «£ Нііжм ^vevtTsrjv з

ІІГіІГ^тІЗЇ'^гок Ai2&5iL'lmJtorao1 l",v,nw‘,rd °' tb. wwtra*. It must be of the hi* 
1Ï.Î , w*,!1. J u end ffiTLÜIShà Носій 1 Importance te know just whet le needed to insure rvr

IBMIRejMKUu.Rap*> RfocUtten, Whll. there w«e «W“ЛіГійУЗЇЇи^^ТЬ. w*M»v. it lnthls, "Ra.tore unto m. the joy of.
жввИ иІЇЇ!нііїГ1 *w!!|l?i.Wgl we*k Cnureb Носів l U^ion." It has been njSStved, however, eelvetion, end uphold me with thy free spirit. Then *
Old Uehad that Wpwt drrarjti whtch marked the danom- to doev.nanoblerlHtof rtnundationend, Hall giwswall, I teach transgressors thy ways, and sinners eliall 
Мерів America. Жео. 1M4 much to. bran dene, thl.OengrenttonsllrtsKerotolnylUd te.jmtte with them ШИгоІ unto thee." Her. then U no doubt, 
ДО, ten,..Mhurcbe.on the. venge hsveb.ro built .ЙагоєЖ AU le ebeolute certelnty, Buttbl.m-
Sf^Tbik Bu5w*râThe^Uthân,th.ba!L«ïîL £ ^l7Ul tounderetendeuch \icbol ooheeton end ebeence that the Chrirtlan worker must know by experience wl
■d publie phew rather then the alUys us in the peel, of denomieetlotial pride, It is oertelnly rot the mult lt U to he " endued with power from on high, " to ' ree

У «"
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|)c,w«r when the Holy Spirit is come upou him'." He ing. Men who could not sftord to be seen in a saloon him a text to preech from ; we shell hear his sermon, end
muet " live by the Spirit, wells by the Spirit, be led 8y will unhesitatingly enter a drug etore and eek fora 'blue we Shell see if your charge be true — that It iepopery and
tin hpirit, be lUed by the Spirit end peey in the Spirit." glees.' The color o( the glaeeeffectually hides the color pope no matter what text he takes."
Hit Christian worker muet indeed be subjugated to the ol the whiskey, so that it would be almost impossible to They gave him for a text theee three proper names :
,,w of Christ, Inflamed and constrained by the lore of detect the deceit unless you were near enough to discern ‘‘Adam, Seth, Enos," and this was his first sentence:
Christ, end must learn to trust Christ! to trust Hla the odor of the stuff which both cheers end inebriates." “ My deer brethren, these men lived in a day when there
Llmlgbty power, His infinite wisdom, Hit sovereign love —Toledo Blade. was no pope or popery, and consequently they bed not to
,,nd mercy. He must "let the word of Christ dwell In Three converted African chiefs, who recently visited contend against the following evils," and he enumerated
him richly i". so dwell in him that he mey know and love London, were asked about the effects of the liquor traffic. ■ *" full and without weste of time all the evils of
«• teachings, heed Its warnings and admonitions, obey One replied, "I am glad you ask me about the drink, for

« precepts, believe end trust its " precious promises," : call it destruction. It Is the destruction of my people.
і ..Ice In Its glorious revelations, and adoringly love and They lose their good standing and food and speech be- Many pastors ere lamenting the abeence of young 

lly serve Its great Author, He mu* so "let the cause of It, The white man’s drink is a worse foe to my people from their evening congregations. They say that
of Christ dwell In him" that his life will bee people than the weapons of Lobengule." Another said, the young people's meeting immediately precedes the

limions conformity to ItsjU* and good commands— "Bngllsh liquor maddens ; It destroys even our little evening church service, and that the young folks go home
"Iistsnt bodying of Its pure and holy principles. Ha children. All kinds of evil come out of the beer-pot. I after attending their own meeting" Some pastors say

Bat "let the peace ofChriet rule In hla bssrt." He lufvs put It down. " ' that they make It a practice to attend the young people's
must " bs rirengthened with all might through Hll Spirit ThaOfsnd Lodge of Угає Masons, of Minnesota, meeting themselves, and by dint of pleadlag get some of 
pi10 eleni" "Chrl* mu* dwell hi hla „jgpmg , resolution on January 16 barring ell those who the attendants to stay to the evening sendee, but not ell

iiirt by faith." In* word, the Christian worker must „Ц Intoxicants front becoming Masons In that Jurtadic- of them, and if this pastoral oversight and appeal Is

" h‘"і і t1!?, " hlmT/ Ü“ •**"* *° tion, Another resolution was adopted providing for the Intermitted for a few weekt, the attendance of the young
: rayer of tag Lord J setts, " sanctify them In the truth, eupulslou of all persous now Masons who shell, after folks at the church service et once déclinai. We do not
thy word Is truth/' that date, sell liquor, The move means the expulsion of believe that pvopla — young or old — should be expected

In view of all this Is It not sweetly consoling, Is it not lt 100 ^ t]„ m0„, prominent man In the State, pro- to attend two services In immediate succession. It is 
mightily encouraging to the Chrtotlan, that he Is assured 11
hi the word of truth, not only that he has eompltie 

im tiflcatlou to Chrl*, but that It la his to experience e 
>i<rmrtvt sanotlflcstion In hlmsalf, still obtaining some 

h'llvsreucs from tha presages end Inworklng of sin, and 
inking some progress In positiva holiness, the love of 

' lod end levs of hla feltowmen j *111 rising higher In 
M'llglon end to higher exercises of griee, his heart bring 
mors end more entirgud, anil he running mon and more 
Hie way ofOod'e coimnandments, But besides alt title
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common love

pristora of hotela In St. Paul, Minneapolis end else- asking too much, and It is not profitable. Hither the six 
where.—Templet, or half-pest six young people's meeting on Sunday

Some Interesting facts have recently been published «v*oln* ,hould be put on some other evening, or the 
respecting the teetotal colliery village of Roe Green, in •*cond '»urch should be given up, Of course we hold 
Lancashire. Pivewthd-iweniy years ego the houses of that the former alternative should be adopted. If the 
the village belonged almost euctoelvely to Bridgewater Yott”8 People's Society Is working « for Christ and the

T£Loetr£ roMwto.L^"n^ritîr^gt»1
Bechablte Tent he» a membership of 170, the Band of P***» h*« said to us that they could malntrin a strong 

I Christian Is rhaered bv ih. thnuwht tlist " the dav of HoP* ,M There *» « C04>perstlve store, the property of «и”аеУ evening -rvicslf the young people would hold 
•1Ї Chrt*"' U mZI^h™ thT.^- Jn^LwL b^,^ the village, yielding «profit of three .hilling, to the their masting on some other evening but that the mere 

,1 MUS Cnnit l* coming when thil good work begun . The im.! Hnndttv School hâve been built propowl of euch • thing would creite »uch oppositionZ

Г£їй».:-"ТГГ SÆÜ Щ
iiistow, N, S. persons over sixty years of age récrivis parish pey at “ >™n? Christian, era clearly shown that their meeting

lea* for s part of ths year, In Ro. Groan tharo I. net a *‘ tbl« «*”• ll •”*°И'1У 10 /rom ‘b« attendance at 
ringleena over this age receiving pauper relief. Clearly the church rorvlce, tbsy.trill be fourni loyal enough to 
there I» something to be said for a teetotal village.- ,h* church to transfer thrir meeting to some other 
Westminister Ossette eroning.-Wstchmsb.

-
* * * *

PPliftol If Ala.

I ones Heard John Ross Din relate eh anecdote Ulus- 
trstlvief the elements of sue and comfort which work
ing men aro so apt to cast thoughtliiely away, and of tha 
many help# to Independence which they neglect, A 
M.inckceter ealiooprinter wue, on his wedding day, asked 
1-у his wifi to allow hsr two half .pints of sis s day as

ri * * *
A COMMONPLACE LETTER.
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Getting Power.
Dr, J, Wilbur Chapman tells how hi had in his parish 

her share of "extra comforts " He mods ths bargain, a young Irishman 1 all would declare him to be Ignorant,
but not cheerfully, for, though e drinker himself (fancy- and ha wsa 1 but (lod marvellously used him. This wee
Ing, nu doubt, that ha could not well do without), he ths непі, In the evangelist's wonts :
would have preferred e perfectly sober wife, They both With a haart burdened for the men of ths oily, I called 
'«'irkedhara, John loved hll wife, but hi could not together s few of tha men of ths church, and laying be-
' reek away from tha old woriitiona of the alahousa, fort them the plan 1 hed In mind, told them Hr* of ell
»nd whin not In tilt factory or at his mssls, he wee with that we could do nothing without the " Infilling of the
I1I1 boon companions. Ills wifi made ths small sllow- Holy Ghost."
snoo meet her housekeeping expenses, keeping her cot Whan this had been explained, 1 noticed this man iaava 
neat and tidy 1 and hi could not oompjsln that she in- ths room. Hs did not rstum while the misting wss In
"«ted upon hsr dally pint of alt, while hi, very llholy, session. When 1 sought hlm, I found him to one of the
-lisnk two or thus quarts, Ones In a whlleths wife sue- lower rooms of the church, literally on his Ties before

“did, by gentle, loving artlfioe, In dfswiug her hue- цол, He was in prayer
'"nut home an hour or two «artier than usual, and vary

IV МАПОАЯХТ X. SAXOSTK*.

It seemed so little, the thing you did—
Ju* to taka ths pen In your hand,

And sand tha warm heart's greeting, hid 
'Neath the commou two-cent sump of the land. 

But over ths mountains sod over the plsin,
And sway o'er ths billowy prairies went 

Ths smsll, square letter, to soothe the pain 
Of one who was fritted with discontent.

She was ill and tired ; tha long, hot dsy 
Had worn itaalf to the merest «bred,

The Is* of ths light, sa It ebbed swsy,
Fell on hsr patient needle snil thread 

A shadow cams flying «cross the since 
Where the fading sunlight flitted through 

There wsa just the glesnt of u sweet young face. 
And s voice said, " Here Is s letter for you. "

The quick tears blurred In a sudden mist,
But she brushed them swsy, and then she smiled, 

And you should have seen how she kissed end kissed 
The postmark's circlet, like a child.

Why, the nsme brought back the long ago 
When ahe dressed In her beat of afternoons.

;

I I Mil never forget hla petition : - » O (led, I plead 
' "■sly *o persuaded him to spend e whole svanlng In her with this for this blssring 1 " then, «1 If God were sbow-
.........ipauy, Thsy had been married a year, and on the tog him what wss to ths tsy, hs said : "My Father, l
11 rning of their wadding anniversary John looked with will giro up avary known sin, only 1 plaid with thee for
" d pride upon the nut and comely person of his wife, power 1 " and then, as If hie individual rins ware peering 
«ml with « touch of remorse In his look and tons, hs before him, hi said again and again, " I will give them 

. snd ; "Mary, wa'n had no holiday гін' wa wars wad, up 1 I will give them up," Then, without any emotion,
« only that I haven't* pinny I' ih' world we'd taka a ha rasa from his knees, turned hie fscs heavenward, sud 
і" tb' village to sss the utlihsr." "Would1* like to go, simply sold i “And now I claim the blssring."

. J"bul" sits asked, Then wss « tsar with her smile, for l'or tits fit* time he bscsme sensible of my prossuce, 
li niched hsr Ueartto hssr him spsak tenderly ssln ths sud with « Shining countenance he roschsd out his hands 
0 times, “If thse'd libs to go, John, I'll stand trait," to clasp mine. You could fesl ths very piasanoe of the 

bott stand treat, Mary! Hs* got a fortuits left this P ftpirit ss he sstd ; " 1 have received hlm ; I have re 
"saidabs, "but I'm gotten ths pint o' sis." orived him," And I believe hs had, for In th« next few 

-tien what, wits," "The pint o' alt," aha repeated, months ha lad more than sixty men Into the kingdom of 
p-I thereupon aha want to tha hearth, and from baoeath God. His whole life bad bean transforme^. HaiaJu* Now, hart is your letter ! The old hills break 
“і" of tin atom flags draw forth a Mocking, from which now being set apart to prasch the Gospel.—Goldin Rail. -ЛИЙ îet 1\n,d 8™ ■
" ;-cured upon the table the sum of throe hundred and , - • • Ÿn th. v^hSh'S
■iuv-flva threepences -/one, jd., sxelalmlng, "Sea, a Seotehma - л-кши. She sits agsin in thtlittll church, ' I
Joi 11, thee can have tha holiday." "What Is thO f" he A *ot«lunsn • Pertinacity. And lifts her voice in the choir once more
і*-d, to «mass. It's my daily pint o'ell, John." He on. David onnOO. Or stoops for a four-leaved clover to search
» conseisnoootrloksn SI well ss charmed, "Mary, Ths^Scotchmen hss sss trsit the element of persistance. In the grasa that ripples up to the door.

|h" n't thee had thy «haro F Then I'll ha' no mors fro' Upon his drumhead hs never beats a rotraat. It is liberty lt was very little it meant for you—
P 'Uy,"„Andhawaaasgoodeahie word. Thsy had or death. This story Illustrât» how a Scotchman will Anhour at be* when the day was done ;
t;»№ tMtso^Mtrafrom ,0l“hl —“"•‘Ob.hi. on.tin,

*' vouïtty wt andJ*b ttid of s clergyman In the day. when Knox wa. xÂ'ti.ï’lIttk l^th?ЙЬГм thjT'd

I Tor “d "ww,™!etw, ■
he never could presch a sermon without breaking a lance “K Chri*i.n Advocate.

Тммми Kfiffil with tha pope—ks., his sermons win all the sun thing; * * * * ^
1 lav, tiw herd times affected the sale ‘ of alcohol in “."^rorotiT^ronc^on0' ^иГП. to7^f ЙЙ ïïcWSîn

tin Irug atonal." I aihid. "Not in the lea*," replied fifty-two Sabbaths of the yaar. Hie preaching grow* Patil'a day there were no newspapers, to 'which a 
ilu iruggi*. "On the ctmttary, the ntailtog of whiskey monotonous snd the psopls grow awry. London Jtoper retorts that it is perfectly dear that
etider various dtsguleaa in drug storoa Is rapidly Increas- Ths Presbytery said : " We will try him ; we will give in the Apostle s day there was no Archbishop

ten at an svi -k* 
chools wars "«SMKttt
Snptut wF1* When she found it s pleasure to sit and sew 

And hsr sesms were hemmed to tripping tones.

Poverty, change snd the drudgery f**
Of work thst goes on without end,

Hsd fettered the heart that was light and free, 
Till ehe'd almost forgotten she hsd a friend 

The people at home so seldom write,
Hsr youth and its pleasures lie far behind 

She wss thinking bitterly but last night 
Thst " out of light Is out of mind."
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strengthening wine of mod’s love, and that, begin 
nlng at whatever Scripture they щау find these 

. . . Ш The Ethiopie* Eunuch who сотеє into view and Serious minds Intent upon, they may preach to them
Hie Maritime Baptist l ublishing Company Ltd. p1Mfl again In the Bible Lesson for next Sunday Jesus and Hie gospel as God's own fullest wont t,

trotigly attracts our interest. It is not because men, the remedy for sin, the solution of life's тук
much is said of him, for very little is said. We just tery and the banishment of its despair, 
stand, as it were, and act the man pass by. He is That baptism there by the lonely wayside in the 
before us for a moment and then Is gone ; we had presence of God and with the wondering servants of
not heard of him before and do not hear of him the Eunuch as the only human witnesses is also
again. It is not because he Is a great man and riding remarkable. The sacred rite loses none of its
in a chariot instead of some poor wayfarer plodding significance and beauty because of the strange sur-
along on foot that we are so much interested in this roundings. There the Eunuch declares before Heaven

It is rather because, for the brief moment the his faith in Christ as the Son of God and Saviour of

flfceeeenger anb IDieitor Everyone that Seeketh Flndeth.
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Vital Faith.

S. McC. BLACK, 
A. H. CHIPMAN,

man is before us. we behold him occupied with a men. There, symbolically, the old man is buried 
great matter ; he is doing that which every man in the grave of baptism and the spiritual man rises 
should be doing—and which so many fail ever to do— in newness of life, to walk henceforth by faith in the 
seeking the highest truth and following it aa it ie Son of God. ’, „
revealed to him. In his far-away Ethiopian home, He lient on his way rejoicing Yes, did anyone 
he had learned of the God of Abraham and of Isaiah, ever thus come into fellowship with Christ who did 
and had made the long journey to Jerusalem that he not go on hie way rejoicing ? As a once discordant 
might come aa near to the place where the Lord had key, now restored to its proper pitch, unites with all 
established His name as the Mosaic regulations per- the chords, at the musicians touch, in a sweet 
mitted a man. of Gentile birth and withal a eunuch, harmony of sound, so the human spirit that has 
We can imagine that it must have seemed to him as come into harmony with God’s will and into fellow- 
he worshipped in Jerusalem like feeding upon the ship with His spirit rejoices, making one glad 
crumbs that fell from the children’s table. But see music with all the happy, praiaeful voices in God’s 
how graciously this man of humble, honest, earnest Universe, 
spirit is lead into the truth. A minister of Jesus, 
engaged in a great and successful work, is moved by was glad, yet we know that it must have been so, 
influences, which he feels to їм of God, to make a for no one ever carries God's light and benediction 
long journey into a desert country that he may meet to another but that he also shares in that other's joy. 
the Eunuch as he journeys homeward and lead him 
into the fulness of the blessing of the gospel of 
Christ. It Is a most interesting and beautiful picture 
that is presented to our mental vision. We see this

The religious teachers do well to place emphasis 
on the importance of faith. Faith in God, we sup
pose, 1» just as necessary in the present age aa ever 
It has been, and certainly It will never cease to be a 
fundamental to true religious life and character. It 
le very important, however,to understand what faitii 
in its vltsl and essential nature is, what «hat laith 
ia which Christ demands of men in order that they 
msy be saved and that theÿ may enter more and 
more
word of redemption. Such faith ia certainly much 

than an intellectual assent to the articles of a

fully into real fellowship with Himself i* His

more
creed, or to the contents of a book. There may be 
strong end pugnacious asseveration of the inerrant 
character of every line and jot and tittle' between 
the two lids of the Bible, and yet true faith, even to 
the value of a grain of mustard seed, may be want
ing. The faith which Christ desires in men is some
thing more vital than that disposition of mind, 
which prompts them, on the authority of others, to 
accept end assert with great emphasis things which 
are beyond their own intellectual comprehension. 
It Is rather the disposition and the prcticel determ
ination to conform their lives to those precepts and 
principles, which have approved themselves to their 
consciences, so that, having heard what they feel 
and know to be the voice of God speaking to them, 
they shall obey V at voice, whatever obedience may 
cost. The man whom our Lord likened to a wise 
man, building his house upon a rock, is not des
cribed as a man who hears and treasures in his 
memory, and writes in his creed, and declares that 
he truly believes these savings of the Master, and 
that he will not have fellowship with any who do 
not receive them and beliex-e them in the same way. 
The man who builds upon the rock is he who "hears 
and does, " that is the man who having heard these 
sayings, and having clearly perceived that they are 
the application of eternal truth to his relations to
ward God and men, then, straightway, makes each 
truth, as it becomes clear to him, the law of hia 
heart and his life. The man who simply hears the 
words of Christ, no matter bow carefully and re
spectfully he may hear, even though he write them 
down in letters of gold, end set them in jewelled 
frames and hang them as a beautiful picture in his 
pleasant rooms, if withal he do not weave this 
divine word into the warp and woop of his life—if 
he only hears and does not do, that man is but 
building a house upon the sands. The great gilded 
and clasped, but unread Bibles that find 'a place in 
the parlors of some homes,are fit symbols of a relig
ious life which consists in a profession of godliness 
without the power that issues in fellowship and ser
vice with Christ. The faith that cries “ Lord,

And Philip, too, the narrative does not say that he

« * * *

Editorial Notes.
—Special religious services were continued last 

man who journeys from Jerusalem and its temple, week jn aiflerent parte of the city. The union meet 
the centre and the symbol of the ancient revelation. ings wtre maintained in St. David’s church. Pastor 
This man pursuing his way through the desert, Gordon was also continuing the meetings in the
reading, with scarce a glimmer as to their meaning, Vaitl strcet Baptist church and Pastor Gancmg at 
the inspired words of the prophet, faith and per
plexity struggling in his soul, thankful, .doubtless,

the Tabernacle. Notwithstanding the special 
attractions which the public were being offered else- 

that he has received so much, but hungering greatly where, all these services were well attended and the 
for more. And then this other man who has learned regaite have been very encouraging. A number of 
of Christ and felt the power of His resurrection, now convergione are reported in connection with the 
led. by the Spirit of God, hastening to meet the union Five welt baptised by Pastor
traveller and show him the way more perfectly. It Gordon at Main street g^^y evening| and two by 
is a beautiful picture which seems to set before us m Paator Gatel at Germain Street on Sunday morning 
miniature what God is ever doing for the world in paator Ganong has baptized ten recently. The 
sending to those who desire to know and obey the gpecial arc being continued the present
truth the ministers of grace with glad tidings of wctk and larger results are hoped for and confidently 
salvation through Jesus Christ. The real seeker cxpected. 
after God does not journey far before he is met by 
some messenger divinely commissioned to bring him 
cheer and help.

Undersiaudest thou what then rcadest t Such waa 
Philip's abrupt though not uncourteous salutation 
to the great man in the chariot. These words may 
stand as the gospel's greeting to all serious, thought
ful men. There are many such men and women.
They are reading God 'a word, not in the prophecy of 
Isaiah, perhaps; hot God' has many books. And
their minds are filled with perplexy as they think of _ . „ _ . . , ,
the earth and the universe, life and death, time’.nd h“ «*»» preached more to

the edification of his people than in the senes of dis
courses he is now presenting. Two excellent ser
mons were preached upon the ninth chapter, and ws

—We are pleased to learn that a number of 
our Baptist pastors have been giving their 
congregations expository preaching of late. 
It la, we believe, when faithfully done 
the most valuable kind of preaching. Pastor 
Gates, of Germain Street church, has been engaged 
for some months past on a series of Sunday morning 
discourses on the Epistle to the Romans. These 
sermons have evidently coet much faithful stud 
They are eeceived with great interest, and we fed

eternity, God and man—all things that have to do 
with human destiny. And these serious men and
women have to confess, like the F.unuch, that they . ,
do not understand what thev read.-and how indeed the people e»doreed the preacher’s remark

at the close of his last sermbn, that, "the ninth of 
Romans isn’t so bad a chapter after all as some peo
ple imagine it to be." Aa a result of this series of 
sermon», all the thoughtful members of the congre
gation must gain a very helpfal and inspiring con
ception of Paul's great Epistle.

shall they unless God send some messenger to guide 
them?

ft is no impertinence, no mere idle word when the 
minister of Christ asks the individual traveller or 
the great on-marching multitude of men—Under 
standeat thou what thou readest ? Philip waa not
sent pn that long journey simply to pass the time of —A correspondent wishes some information as to 
day with the Eunuch, to ask a curious question or to the charàcter of the Christians of Crete. .These 
suggest difficult problems for which he had no solu- people are adherents of what ia known as the Creek 
tion. He waa sent that he might make dark things church, or more strictly they belong to one of the

5SdlS!SBch5ti.n men and women helped H*ht to‘Perp'cxed but иекІ"К b™,,cl,“°f •**■*■; lodl tbeir *.*
by the Spirit, are living by faith in the Son of God. ■ me“a** of £*» "d “Wetion T Л" ‘“.‘‘“"ÀT'
Christianity can be the salt of the earth only .. it *nd is not this the meaning of the goape message to the “tabllshed church» of Ruaria and Ore«r
embodies a faith which makes for honest acceptance in iU *enM? Ch™‘ h“ ”nt °rth Hl* TheJay^majorftyofthe population of the island
of truth and loyal obedience to God’s known will, servants thst they may run and intercept men on are Christians of this type The rest are principally

men was an honest attitude of the way and say to them —t nderstandest thon what Mohammedans and Jews. The island has of couisf

Lord," to Christ, but does not the things’’which He 
says, is cheap enough, and is worth as little as it 
costs. The faith that takes up its cross day by day 
and follows Jesus costs much, but it is of infinite 
value and its reward is great. However, important 
correct statements and argued defences of Christian 
belief may be, yet, far more important to the pre
servations of vital Christian faith and the tri
umphant survival of Christianity in the world are 
the unwritten testimonies of those humble conse-

What Jesus asked of
mind and heart toward Himself, the word which He thou readeat ? that they may come near to men in been badly governed, and the people have ms*
declared and the works which He did. along srith Sympathy, that they may get up and sit beside them little advance either industrially or in other respect»
truth 0bThaUs what*'нГ шкГі^уьийПГІаonly io their <*ariote or get down beside them aa they It ia not to be supposed that the Cretan Christian»

through the» conditions that the principles and the lie, robbed and wounded and half-dead by the way- reprerat a very exalted type of Christianity It »
fruits of faith can be perpetuated in the world. aide, and minister to them the healing oil and the to be hoped, however, that they are some degree
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better than the Khurda and Turk*, and therefore, 
that It la a false report that thousands of Moham
medans have been massacred In Crete by people who 
bear the Christian name. There seems, however, to 
be too much 
not wholly without foundation In fact.

—The unexpected death early on Monday morning 
lust of Mr. Robert Cruikshank has removed from 
St. John one of its best known and most highly 
r-teemad citizens. Mr. Cruikshank was born in 
Scotland'and came to 8t. John in 1814, when about 

.2- yean of age. He was for many years—first as 
< mploy and afterwards as partner—connected with 
the firm of Jardine and Company in this city. A 
few years ago he retired irom the firm and has since 
been engaged in insurance business. He was an 
l lder in St. David’s (Presbyterian) church, a man of 
kindly disposition, of honorable character, active in 
good works and apparently interested in whatever 
made for the best interests of the community. Death 
: suited from a stroke of apoplexy with which he 
was attack about midnight Saturday. During the 
day he had been in his usual health which, for a 
iiian of hie age, was remarkably good. Mr. Cfulk- 
sliank was known to may outside the city, and the 
news of his death will be received by all who knew 
him with deep regret. v

may be thrown upon the " stone with the new name" It la food to the soul to know that this grand structure is 
from the tesserae or theatre-tickets in the British 
Museum. A careful examination of these interest
ing relics reveals one that seems to me to still further Th* *** evangelistic talent is employed, no matter of 
illuminate the text This little oblong block of -bat name, or from what quarter of the world it comes, 
ivory has a very special interest to the antiquary, ■»*** ** OTthodox the K«at verities of the Christian
because by means of the names engraven on one side the occarion now in mind Rev. A. C. Dixon of
of it we have been enabled to fill up a blank in the Brooklyn, N. Y„ a Baptist pastor of great popularity, had 
hat of Roman consuls, and to verify previous guesses. the platform. He presents over six feet of physical
But for us its interest lies in the fact that it was manhood, straight and symmetrically developed. His
bestowed upon a certain gladiator, who had served head is large and heavily rounded at the back, and is
long in the arena, and now, as the tessera sets forth, fronted with a square, solid brow from which two piercing
is at liberty to enter the ranks of the spectators. He bh* eyes flash fire and display rare courage. HU short

hair is slightly touched with the winter of age. His 
complexion is swarthy, as becomes a man from the 
Carolina». The platform, floor and galleries were all 
packed. He looked into a sea of faces earnest and 
expectant. The reporters were in front ready to echo in 
the press the parts of his sermon judged by them in the 
interest* of their craft. Dr. A. C. Dixon utters no uncer. 
tain sound when he blows the gospel trumpet. The 
Baptist ministers of a half century ago in the Maritime 
provinces would have shouted amen in concert could they 
have heard him in their day. Depravity of the human 
heart, total and malignant, the unaided sovereign work 

thq1 Holy Spirit in convicting and regenerating human 
ttufe, the sufficiency of the atonement, the accountabil

ity of man and the deep, eternal love of Christ, are either 
fully expressed or clearly implied in bis sermons. Occa. 
sionally be breaks out into vehement declamation. The 
Southern fire cannot be kept at all times at a moderate 
flame. Like all evangelists he uses humor to relieve the 
high tension of the thought and feeling of his audience.

By the side of Dr. Dixon is Dr. Lorimer, another 
specimen of physical, mental arid spiritual manhood. He 
is compelled to keep himself under constraint, lest the 
herald of the gospel turns into the actor. His every 
movement is m the direction of the dramatic. The old

dedicated to the service of God, and that it is now the 
centre of evangelical work in the State of Massac huselts.
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can henceforth look down in safety upon the con
flicts in which he previously bore his part. His 
name and the date of his liberty are engraven upon 
it. Does not this seem to give a specially appropri
ate meaning to the stone with the new name written 
upon it, which is to become the possession of “ him 
that overcometh ? ’ ’ For the future he is to be one
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of that “cloud of witnesses ” who watch and en
courage those engaged in the struggle, every turn of 
which experience has rendered so familiar.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Letter from Mr. Trotter.
of
nat

Dear Mr. Editor,—I am very sensible of the warmth 
and courtesy with which you have introduced me to the 
College constituency, and bespoken for me the confidence 
and support of the people in the responsible work to 
which I have been called. You have made it easy for 
me to enter into cordial relations with the brethren from 
the beginning. It will be my pleasure to improve the 
opportunity, and to live and work in the new position On 
terms of confidence and openness with all the members of 
our churches. In the not distant future I should like, 
through the Messenger and Visitor, to address some 
word to the entire constituency whose servant I have 
become. It does not seem tif’oe the appropriate time now. 
Several months must elapse before I am released from 
pastoral work, and am conditioned lo begin the active 
duties of the presidency. August let has been named as. 
the date of the transition. Perhaps it will be found 
practicable for me to begin the new work somewhat 
earlier than that, and in time to visit most of the 
Associations. In the interval I would better think than 
talk. Speech will be appropriate, when it represents 
matured thought, and can be followed up with deeds.

Meanwhile it is reassuring to receive so many letters 
privately, indicating the large place the educational work 
has in the thought and affections of the people ; and to 
see also the overflow of interest finding its way into your 
columns. In common with many others, I hope to see 
interest develop into deep and wide-spread enthusiasm.

Since our good Brother Simpson, has called me out oti 
the particular proposal of his letter, I do not hesitate, in 
a personal capacity, to express hiy sense of the eminent 
appropriateness.of some substantial memorial to the worth 
and work of one who has so conspicuously and ably 
served the denomination these many years. I sincerely 
trust that in the enlargment of the resources of the 
Institutions some such proposal may be found practicable. 
In view, however, of the heavy indebtedness existing, as 
well as the future needs of the Institutions, the exigencies 
of the situation demand a financial effort looking to an 
amount far in excess of what would endow a professor
ship, or erect a library building ; and it would seem that 
the effort should be made on some well-considered and 
comprehensive plan, and not in any fragmentary way. 
Already the governors have appointed a special com
mittee to draft a comprehensive financial policy for the 
immediate future. This committee will report to the 
Board in June, and the Board to the Convention in 
August. All particular proposals must necessarily be 
considered in connection with the general scheme ; and 
the committee will doubtless embrace in their consider
ation all important matters brought to their attention.

With the duties of the presidency in prospect, and 
anxjkroa that the opportunity, which a transition lute the 
present always affords, may be lurried to the highest 
account, I would bespeak on behalf of myself and all 
who are associate with me in the responsibilities of the 

position, a place in the prayers of the people, that 
abundant grace may be vouchsafed us for every task.

Yours, etc.,
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—The New York Examiner alludes to George, of 
Greece, as “ the young King.” It is true that he 
is still younger than his royal father of Denmark, 
but King George ie now in the 34th year of his reign 
and his eldest son, the crown Prince Constantine, is 
in his twenty-ninth year. Two other sons, have 
reached the period of physical maturity. One of 
them, Prince George, who is in command of the 
( .reek fleet in Cretan waters, is said to be the most 
notable specimen of physical manhood to be found 
in any royal family of Europe, à man of herculean 
proportions and herculean strength. It was this 
prince, who, by a blow of his huge cane, felled a 
Japanese fanatic, and thus saved the life of his royal 
kinsman, the present Czar of Russia. The Crown 
Prince Constantine is said to be a man of fine ability 
and much admired by the./Greeks. Prinpe Nicholas, 
the third brother, is reported to be a special favorite 
at the English Court. The Greek princes are 
nephews of the Prince and Princess of Wales,as well 
as cousins of the reigning Czar, the Princess of 
Wales and the Ex-Czarina being sisters to King 
George. Among the latest news from Greece is the 
report that King George contemplates abdicating in 
favor of Prince Constantine.
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pastor packs Tremont Temple as full as the occasional 
evangelist. At a distance he looks like a young man, a 
nearer view reveals age, not weakness.

Dr. Lorimer reaps from his own and others’ sowing.
On one Sabbath morning eighteen were baptized after the 
sermon. Before the baptism he called on all in the 
congregation who wished to turn to the Lord to rise. In 
the galleries and on the floors people were up in response 
to this invitation. The services were as free as they could 
have been in a country village. On giving the right hand 
of fellowship to the candidates Dr. Lorimer first addressed 
them as a whole, and then passed along the line, giving 
eàch a shake by the hand and a blessing, followed by his 
deacons who also gave their hands to the candidates. 
How would this do for the Maritime provinces ? Quite 
as well as publishing the names of the baptized in the 
newspapers. Tremont Temple like Paul, reasons of 
righteousness, temperance aud judgment to come. At 
the present time the people have their nerves subjected 
to their spirits. In olden time the reverse was true. Not 
much less than forty years ago, in the old Temple, I 
heard Rev. Grattan Guinness preach. He kept the people Щ 
a little longer than the time allotted for the Sunday 
morning service, and the whole audience rose to depart, 
and the preacher gave them the benediction as they 
retreated. Not so now. The morning service was long.
The people stayed to the baptism, and not a few 
remained in the galleries to look down upon the 
church taking the Lord's Supper. Still they lingered. 
Then the Sunaay School and Bible classes commenced.
I never saw anything equal to this except at Grand River, 
Cape Breton, among the Highland Scotch Presbyterians.

The influence of this Temple goes out, not only in the 
preaching of the gospel and in the teaching of the Bible, 
but also m temperance. It was announced that Colonel 
Bain erf Lexington, Kentucky, would speak on temperance 
at three o'clock on this same Sunday. Your reporter 

her that pecked the floors and galler
ies at that hour. The Colonel is a venerable, eloquent 

He reasoned mightily on this great question.
From this service I went a few rods and wa 1 in front of 

old King’s Chapel, historic and sober. I could not resist 
the strong inducement to enter this old church, erected 
in 1688 to accommodate the English churchmen of that 
day. What wry faces the old Puritans made when thox 
saw a chapel going up in their midst to accommodate 
members of the church from across the Atlantic. It 
required the backing «1 and navy to
keep them from turning against it the laws of Slate 
Weu, there the old church stands just as it was left when 
the tempest of the revolution howled around the old 
State House and through the street» of Ekaton The 
•quart pews lined with mi, the egg-cup pulpit, the tablet* 
on the walls survive the vandalism of modern timea 
Forty or fifty people were .scattered about among the 
pews, listening to a proey sermon from a very prosy 
preacher. By a little exercise of the imagination one can 
see the old congregation in wigs and uniforme, in gown* 
and bonneta of ye olden time. Hard b* Tremont Temple 
boils like a caldron but this does not destroy the humdrum 
of King's Chapel, thinking itself fortunate to retain its 
royal name and part of the old liturgy—for, be it known, 
that when the Revolution was over, there was not enongh 
of English churchmen left to hold the old chapel and ao 
it fell into the hands of Unitarians who now occupy it. 
The dead are in it. The dead are in their graves hard 
by it.»
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—Mr. Cecil Rhodes has been before a committee of 
the House of Commons oflf and on for the past two 

1 three weeks, undergoing examination as to his 
section with the Johannesburg raid of latt year 

1-і by Dr. Jameson. Mr. Rhodes does not appear 
t< deny that he knew quite well what was being 
undertaken in the interest of the Ultlanders of the 

1 mnavaal and that, though less directly concerned 
in it, he was as really responsible as Jameson for the 
'raid. If Englishmen Cage 
morality of such a course of procedure, Mr. Rhodes 
in vite» them to look at Crete, and in effect asks if 
the King bf Greece and hie government receive 
sjmpathy for coming to the help of the Cretans 

lay linat the oppression of the Turks, why should 
tli use be condemned who sought to send the 
U^jaatei of the Transvaal deliverance from the 

essiog, of the Воєн ? Aa to whether or not Sir 
|lkrculea Robinson, the Governor qfCape Colony, 

and the manager» of the South African Company— 
ai ong whom art included the Dnk« of Fife and 
oi ier notables—knew of what wea being done and 
had any responsibility for the Jameson raid, these 
a: questions which Mr. Rhode» treats evasively by 

' » vising the committee to ask the* gentlemen 
tin mselvea. This kind of reply certainly do* not 
tend to remove from the* peril* any suspicion» 
which may have been entertained s* to their vom- 
pli' ity. Mr. Rbod* has, however, felt free to apeak 
quite unequivocally In reference to Mr. Jo*ph 
Ch mberlafn, Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
snd to acquit him of all responsibility the Jameson 
raid, a
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What I Saw and Heard in Boston.
No. 2. '

I threaded my way through a labyrinth of corridors in 
Tremont Temple choked with people, snd succeeded In 
getting ж plsce to lesn against by the platform. 1 The 
Interior of the main audience room і» «olid and brilliant.

r

-It is suggested in Dean Plumptre's exposition 
of the Epistle to Perganum (Rev. z : 17) that a light R SPORT BR.
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BY KATE ÜPSON CLARK, д

to he honest and truthful, and if it was not the smart 
fellows, after all. who made money and were successful.

"I have been thinking 1 ought to try and do something He had not set there very long when Fred returned, 
to earn some money next vacation,” said Ray Howard, looking rather crestfallen and somewhat chagrined,
as he and Fred Brown walked down the street together. "Did you get the place?" asked Ray, eagerly.
“It is a good deal for my father to pay for my books and “No,” replied Fred, a little sullenly, “the old man white head beside her and said, “ How pretty and curly 
clothes, and he cannot afford to give me spending money, said something about wanting a boy he could depend your hair is, Aunt Mary ! I wish I had such pretty 
But if I could earn it myself, il would be my own to use upon. I don’t know what he meant, for he has never hair!”
about as I wanted to." found fault with me for anything I’ve ever done for The simple wotde brought a quick flush of pleasure to

“That’s so," replied Fred. “I had a place last sum- him." the wrinkled face, and there was a joyous quaver in the
and I earned twenty-five dollars during vacation.’’ “Did you ever return that dime he let you have?" brief acknowledgement of the spontaneous little courtesy. 

Г“Упи did !” exclaimed Ray, looking up in surprise. ventured Ray. Few of u. realize the dearth of such attentions which
“What did you do with so much money?" “ Oh, I'd almost forgotten that. No; Mr. Jones never the old suffer. Many of them have been persona of

“Oh. it went one way and another," replied Fred, expected me to, and I don’t suppose he'd remember it consequenne in their prime. As illness and sorrow 
carelessly. “I spent most of it as soon as I got it. All now if his attention was called to it. That was a sharp gradually weaken their spirits they retire into the back- 
money is good for is to buy things you want." trick. Tom Harris said it was. He was standing right ground. They arc no longer pursued by the honeyed

"Y-e-s," half assented Kay. “But 1 never had money beck of us that morning, and saw it all." words which interest or affection once heaped upon them,
to Spend foolishly." , “He did!" exclaimed Ray, somewhat surprised. ”'l Too often they linger on in more or leas cheerless ob-

“Ob, well, it would have been spent, anyhow," argued ■ did not see him." acurity until they die. Even if they are surrounded
Fred. “But, I say," he continued, as they stopped be- “ Nor I, either," replied Fred - ’ with what are called " the comforts ’’ of life, they lack
fore a shop window, “here are these new tope—same kind •< But," continued Ray, “ it was not honest, and It was the sweet stimulus which comes from social appreciation,
that Tom Fenton and Dick Clark have." not right. Any one who does things which are not right ■■ 1 was astonished to find what an interesting person

■“Yea," said Ray, “and I’ve been wishing I could have cannot hope to succeed." that old lady is who lives at Mrs. D.’a," remarked one
one. They are beauties." “ Oh, that will do for Sunday School teachers to talk, lady to another. “ She seems to be an aunt or a great-

"That's what they are," agreed Fred, "and I’m going but it don’t work in practice," replied Fred. aunt of Mr. D.’s, but she has always sat back in a comer
to have one." “ Well, I’d believe any Sunday School teacher as soon when I have been there, and I never supposed that she

“I did have a dime, but I spent it for a tablet," said as I would Tom Harris. He’s a kind of no-account knew anything in particular. Yesterday Mrs. D. ap- 
Ray, half-regretfully. fellov , anyhow," replied Ray, a little warmly. pealed to her several times. It seemed to draw her out.

“Well, I haven’t any money, either, but there’s more “ oh, perhaps you would ! " returned Fred. “ You’d she is remarkably intelligent and has had wonderful
ways than one of getting money when a fellow hasn’t better go around and see Mr. Jones yourself. It may be experiences of life."
any," replied Fred, knowingly. _ he'll give you the place," suggested Fred, more in “ Did you think to tell her how much you had enjoyed

“1 suppose so," said Ray. “You might do an errand derision than in earnest. talking with her?’’
for some one. or— " Do you mean it ? " asked Ray, doubtfully. -• No, that didn’t occur to me."

“But I’m not going to run on any errand this mom- “ oh, of course," replied Fred, rather evasively. The knowledge that her words and personality had so
ing," broke in Fred. “There’s tricks in all trades, and “Then, that's what I’U do," said Ray. favorably impressed her visitor might have given the
it s all in knowing how to do a thing," Fred turned the other way, whistling softly to himself ^niet old lady a pleasure which would lighten many

“What do you mean ?" asked Ray, looking at him in as Ray started for Mr, Jones' office. ’ ' weary hours. “There is no tonic like happiness."
surprise. Mr. Jones was engaged, and it was a full halt hour Ray A-young said to his mother : " You ought to have

"Wait, and you’ll see how l work it," replied Fred. had to wait until he was at liberty. It was with a feeling aeen Aunt Bather to-day when I remarked casually, 
Coming down the street, a little way ahead, was Mr. some timidity that he found himself being shown into . vvhat a pretty gown you have on today, and how nice

Jones. When he came up ttfthe boys he greeted them the private office of the great lawyer, but he stated his you look in it.’ She almost cried she was so pleased. I
with a pleasant “Good morning," errand in a straightforward, manly way. hadn't thought before that such a little thing as that

“Good morning. Mr Jones," returned Fred, familiar "go you want a position as office boy?" said the WOuld be likely to please her."
ly. “Won’tyou lend me a dime? I’ve got tq have a lawyer " I never expect to eat any cookies so good as those
new copyhelok. and forgot to ask father for the money - Via, air," replied Ray, wondering if Mr. Jones was ^ uw] to make, mother," said a bearded man one day,
this morning." favorably impresari! with him and he was shocked when he saw her evident delight in

"Certainly," replied Mr. Jftnee,good.nataredly, as he “ 1 want an office bey who la honest, and one whom I his words, for he remembered that he had not thought to
reached hla hand into his pocket, drew out s handful of treat," resumed the lawyer “ ! refused to take one sp<ek before for y«8ra of any of the thoeaand comforts
small change, and handed him a dime hoy this morning because of s little Incident that occurred ied ptaMure, wtth which her shill sad lové had filled

|- “There ?" exclaimed Fred, with an air of self-satiMw ust spring 1 was lorry to do so, as it wa« regarding a ye boyhood
of hearing "didn’t I very small matter,-but it was the principle 1 looked at. t)Ii the other hand, the old people In their turn have «

work him all right ? 1 got a are copybook laa« week, * Hula dlahoeeal art leads to dishonesty In greeUr things reapotrobllllv this thought was suggested by the re
and this money goes for the top" If 1 cannot trust a bey in small metiers, when great „„.g of, .t* old lady, who practices constantly her

“But if 1 had teen in yoar place I weald not have told temptations come his way, It Is pretty «Паїв I cannot owe theory, 
him • falsehood," replied Ray. trail Mm then 1 aw a lawyer, and beowthat a hoy who

"Oh, that isn’t anylMng," said Fred "As for a hr, la net atrictly honest in all things is on the road that 
you have to tell them now and then. And what’s the crimiaals start out on There are too many sharp men In otireelvee agreeable We all know thnt ee the ymea pdas
difference? Mr. Jones will never know but-that 1 арені the world What is most needed Is truthful «ml honest on wa become more and more bnrdenaome eatmlly, and
the dime for a copybook He baa plenty of money, and mrn Now, Ray, l was not Intending to preach yens „ woeld ell wish to make sa little trouble as 
will forget all about it by tomorrow." smoOl, but if letnj.leli„o ever comes to you. remember ow vividly la largely spent, sat winds often fail t<

"If 1 borrowed anything, 1 would barrow It honaWlv, what I have mid. As to the place of office boy, if yon respond to the talk of others and we leal weak and
and expect to pay it back," replied Ray wjah, you may come around to-morrow morning and com languid But we can usually, en lam really 111, mawqi'

“Oh, come on, it's nothing," «aid Fred. “As foe pay- men ce yonr new duties " to bathe and drew and even deccweti ourselves rerefulb
ing back a «mall thing like this, no one would expect Ray assured Mr. Jones that he would hi on hand the г1сь gay. We shoeld feel that It is ntceamry to ha fa
it. It is only a way of working the old gentleman to get next morning He was so anxious to tell hto mother morr particular in such matters than when we
him to give me the money. You are too honest to sue- „{ his good fortune that he could hardly restrain himself younger. The time to generally oura if we can onlv

from running all the way home. Before he had gone far, muster tin courage, and that we must get. We must tak
Rav was not convinced that it was right, but he went however, he met Fred. He disliked to tell him of hla «, interest in ouraelvea presentable and agree

into the store with Fred for the top, and said ■ nothing success, tor it would aeem like bragging, and he really able."
felt he was guilty of taking a place which, by rights, Aged people, especially women, are often keenl

“Did you sec that?" asked a young man standing near belonged to him. But as soon as Fred saw him he guessed sensitive m regard to theif personal appearance. Whei
- of the gentleman he was talkifig with. the truth they have taken great pains to look aa well as poaaible

“Yes, I think I understand, though I did not catch all “ ц>, «Ц right," he said, " you deserve to have the . allowing that their labor is appreciated cheers then
the conversation," replied the man. place, and I’d rather you would have it than any one else sweetly. It is no stiff and perfunctory compliment whir

“Sharp lad—the larger boy. He’s shrewd, and will But I’U tell you something that’s to be between you and у,еу long for, but the kind word which they know іr
make his way in the world." me. I saw Tom Harris this morning, and he said be their souls that they have.deaerved.—Congregationaliat.
'"Possibly," replied the stranger. “His sharpness thought it sharp—the way I got the dime—so he told a ’

might be the making of him, but his disregard for the friend of Mr. Jones. I guess Mr. Jones beard of it, and 
principles.of honesty ami truthfulness will get him into did not quite see it that way. At any rate, I’m satisfied 
trouble." you were right, and that it pays to be honest.”

Three months after this little incident it was vacation, To the credit of .Fred, it may be said, the lesson was 
and the boys were out of school. not lost, and both Fred and Ray lived to learn that it ostrich, which sticks its head in the sand under the d-

"Hello, Ray! Got> place?” said Fred, as the two pays to be honest at ell times, and in ali matters.—N. Y. lueion that, because it does not see its pursuers, it ha-
boys met one morning. Observer. eluded them.

“No, not yet," replied Ray. "but I’m going JO keep » U Many “kind to в fault" are only kind to their ow
trying till I find something.” Here to a good story ? A certain minister, when faults.

•Tve just as good as got a olact," replied Fred. “I’m preaching on cleanliness, mentioned how be had seen a Many would'be cured of eoreeyee if they would wear
^g around to ee. Mr J^-^Г *Г »**~»*»— “- • .....
yesterday that he war. looking for an office boy. the monkey could drew the smoke from the cigar and Thedevtl never electioneers wtth a temperance man

“That’s the kind of place I’d like,” said RSy. puff it out again. The works stopped on one occasion, When a man gets high, he is low down.
“I’ve done errands for Mr. Jones and I gueee I’U have and the monkey was taken spart to discover the cause. A drunkard to not a beast. If he were, he would not

Pred'cenMo,v ■**■?*- 
ly, M be started off down the street. "If tobacco smoke will stop the works of a brass mon- Шипкеппеня

Ray sit in s doorway near by. and wondered it it paid Ju»yt will it do for you ? " every turn.

A Sharp Trick.

passing her aged graet-attnt one dayA young girl
when ehe suddenly stopped, laid her hand gently on the Bit
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* * * * 
Drink Epigram».

The man who drinks to drown hia sorrow is like the
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«*8 The Young People

Every
Bible
Student

Fditorr -..................................... j Rev. E. E. Daley, ways in which jbsus revealed the FATHE*.
і A. H. Chipman. Let us go back to the Gospels and

Kindly address all communicationsfor this department bring, the Father face to face with us,if we may ««peak. 
to A. H. Chipman St. John. Sometimes He presents the Fatherhood in the widest ac

ceptation, as in Matt. 5 145. He provides for mankind as 
¥ ¥ ¥ * “ Hie offspring,” in the most complete wav ; indeed the

P-Ver Muting Topk. foe March. ЇДе
C. E. Topic.—Opportunities to do good : seeing them, Paul dilates with much feeling upon “the great love
ing them, John 4: 5-15 ; 1 Cor. 9:19-22. wherewith He loved us, even when we were dad in sine;
B. Y. P. U. Topic-How we can beat help oar pa,tor, Eph. a :4, S. But a. Jesu. І» “ the Savwur of til men,

2 Cor. 7 :1-7. especially of those who believe,” so Gd* ism a special
sense the Father of those who return to Him, or to put it 

Ж*** in the exact form, of those who are born again. The full
a Y. P.ti. Daily Bible Readings b?»*!1 of“>e Divine Patherhood can only be experienc-

(Bautlst Union > ed where there is a filial attitude.” (Bruce.)
Ml Wail imiW.nl WHO- SAYS THE MOST ABOUT THB FATHtit ?

A PreaOTB oppor" Father in Matthew, Mark, Luke and John.
,3336and ,34. Predou. №W ТСШШЄПІ-10 *■

companionships, (133: 1). Compare 1 Thee. 4:9. v
Fnday, March 12.—Psalm 135. Precious conviction, PRESENT uses.

(vs. 5). Compare Ps. 97 :9. 1. Is everybody a child of God ? John 8 :44 ; j John
Saturday, March 13.—Psalm 136. Gracious gratitude, 3 :8, 10.

(vs. i ). Compare 1 Chron. 16 : 8, 9. 2. How can a person become one of the Divine Family?
John i : 12, 13.

3. Look up yoiir adoption papers. Rom. 8 : 14—-17. 
Gal. 4:6, 7. V

When you approach the mercy seat,do not*say “God,” 
“0 God,” with harsh and wearying iteration, gently and 
softly say, “ Our Father,” but do not repeat it many 
times through your prayers. This term is even better 
than “ Dear Saviour,” “ Dear Jesus,” &c., compare the 
dignity of Bible prayers.

After the ascension of
sage to His kinsmen,who had notas yet believed on Him 
I ASCEND TO MY FATHER, AND YOUR FATHER, AND TO 
my God and your God.

{ see how our Lord

.Should Have These Books ;

ON*I.Y AUTHORIZED
AND COMPLETE EDITION

EDERSHEIM’S

,v

OF * * ¥ *
Daily Readings on the Life of Christ.

DIVISION THIRD. — TOPICAL : A STUDY OF CHRIST’S 
GREAT WORK.

Lesson 24.—The Fatherhood of God.
Monday.—The Divine Fatherhood and the believer’s 

The word Father occurs eleven

JESUS *

THE MESSIAH,
security, John 6. The word Father occurs eleven times.

Wednesday.—Thé Divine Fatherhood and the believer’s 
future Teacher, John 14, The word Father occurs 
twenty-two time».

Thursday.—The Divine Fatherhood and fruit-bearing 
believers, John 15. The word Father occurs ten times.

Friday.—The Divine Fatherhood in the Trinity pledged 
for believers, John 16. The word Father occurs twelve 
times.

Saturday.—The Divine Fatherhood and the unity of all 
His children in the Father and Son, John 17. The word 
Father occurs six times. H. F. Adams.

our Saviour, He sent this mes-

* * * *|Г |Г |Г k
Canning, N. S.

Our B. Y. P. U. is increasing both in interest and in 
numbers. Since beginning the year’s work, our mem
bership has increased by at least twenty, and about 
twenty-five are taking the S. L. C. Under the direction 
of our pastor, Rev. W. N. Hutchins, we find the study of 
“The Life and Teachings of Christ” both interesting 
and helpful. The members of the social committee are 
planning a social, to which the members of the church 
and congregation are invited with a view to making them 
better acquainted. Sadie Weaver, Cor.-Sec’y.

Februaiy 23.

Two Royal Octavo Volumes, bound in 
best English Cloth, gold lettering, 

1556 pages,

Former Price $6.00.
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ,

** I** I** ** Sacred Literature Course B. Y. P. U.
THE LIFE AND TEACHINGS OF CHRIST.

It Is perhaps needless to caH attention to the value r Auxiliary Notes, Prepared emccially
of this famous bdok *to either clergyman, student, Messenger and Visitor ■ , „ _
, T ,tn«ti reader The author', unique position and bv d. a. stkele, d. d. The prophet «y.ttat the Lord', mercresare new ev«r,
hi. especial training rn the field of Rabbin,cal learn- ou> tbstamxnt hints. appropriation every morning, and be ready to testify to
mg have enabled him to place before the reader not Lesson t4.-Tke Divine Fathrr. new experience, every morning. The divint life ahould
міу the history of our Lord's life sa furnished in In our studies, thus far, we have followed the teach- be a literal revelling in power and blessing, ever new.

till (roapeN, but a comprehensive account of the ings of the master with ever broadening outlook ; we now The hew life must never get old.
political and social life of the period and the Intel- approach a theme, superlatively grand. We do not, and

tual and religious state of the Jewish people both cannot, know much of God. He is above our conceptions.
l'alcaline and in the lands of the Qisperhion. But anybody can catch the idea that God is to him as a The believer who never finds new light upon his path,

I • threefold talk of the writer may be aummed up : («her to a child. He has, front the first, tried to make new joy in his heart, may well suspect whether be is a
! ,,,! A Commentary on the Four Gospels. He^thf rLd of“the ^riTXf belieTtr at e11* Growth means advancement. Stivstion
s.nmdL \ f,,V h « ount hâs been iriven. of the crwl” *” His image. He is the God of the Spirits of signifia ever-present grace to save. It is a poor signIf Г Г ІГ mte.wrok, „d Яе*-" We are encourager! ,0 cry out to Him: "My Xn a witness for JeaUalway, has to go back to oZ

' o f ^ F,theT'th0U art *““* °f шу youtb " David was times to find something to testify to. There are occasion,
groua in Palestine at that time, to set* as a prompted to aay : "Thou art my Father, my God." when early experiences may be appropriately recalled,
me and background for the picture of Christ. Other Psalmists dwelt fondly on this view. " A Father but the ordinary class-meeting or love-feast or prayer-
Ihintly Careful inquiry has been made as to of the fatherless it God." One of them draws that tender meeting is not siich. We need the well of living water
^temporary Jewish thought and expectancy as parallel, “ Like a» a Father pitieth his children, so Jeho- ^thin us. We need to t*. eve drinking from the 

mpared with what the Gospels tell us about the vah pities them that fear Him." Like much else in the perennial fountain. Grace in streams direct from the 
I'lrist, with the view of answering the questions Did Testament, however, the teaching is preparatory, throne will keep our heartswlive. " There are thousands
Used in connection with the mythical theory by it is not full and dear. It needs development. in the pulpit, and thousands among lay laborers," says

H writers as Strauss, Keim, Renan and others. TSStambnt clharnbss. the late Sheridan Baker, “ who saw their palmiest times
I lclrew by birth and German by education, Dr. The moment we open the new covenant the full light in their younger years, and wonder not why they are not 
vrsheim imparts stores of Jewish learning in clear, is turned on. Jeans constantly uses this name. The so successfnl in dissuading men from sin as formerly. A 

II 1 often eloquent, English, such as many practised apostles amplify the teaching. He is " the Father of little study will explain the enigma. In their early years,
I Iters of their mother-tongue may regard with ad- mercies," "the Father of glory," the "Father of Spirits." they had a growing religious experience, and frequently 

ration and even with envy. He has will- (Note farther Pauline expressions of this truth : 2 Cor. and definitely declared it to induce others to accept
i"gly brought his tribute, as a converted son of 6:18 ; Eph. і:и • »:l8; 3:14, 15 ; 4:6 ; 3:®; Gal. 1:3,4; christ ; butin later years, their experience has waned,
t± ££ ‘"wtifasalWto lightgJn°7he0fG»S- into ffirtïï -d .heir testimony has become infrequent and^igu-
L -J . ’ Tt ІЧ a work in a word worth v of The letters of John are luminous in regard to this doctrine. ous- They have practically thrown away one of the two

a . є--,***.*, Tei Open your Testaments at John’s epistla, and read i John weapon»—the word and the testimony—by which theXd hat tiris crown ng SL ^a nfetime desX« f bow the beTved apotile speak, of W0,M is to be conquered for Christ, snd thm, onlyhtif
ї, will r«efae fr™ Xd c^pter^”,™ \ you equipped for the battle, they are hurled back to conLon

j iicious reader. perhaps, that von have never noticed that Father Is so and disorder.”
X Review in a few words.—“ The result we frequently nsea. But now, did you ever come suddenly Look out for your experience. Don’t Jet it wane. *>

c mot help thinking, is that he has accomplished on the fntt development of the royal doctrine in chapter Testimony will come, fresh and forceful, if only the
■: re for his sacred theme than any other man, or all “‘onj®®*™."* OUr?[,t^,eI^dÆdnfah.ro heart be kept alive to God. Bnt the testimony will die
thmaTn Phnl«gieMWn/0hi^sr^Llftrtitini™d until you catcl the lifePsnd giow, until see tS! rela- when the fountain of it dries up. “ Ye are my witneaaes, 
u. inahy scholar, lacking h s speciti training tionafiip of God to you. Aak the Path a to reveal Him- saith the Lord." Live witnesaea, efficient witnemea,
^jhar fitness, could ever have hoped to do for ,t. Ku to Цаа He dÜ to another. (Matt. ,6 : ,7). Itwere soul-winning worker., are what God smut,

of that you are oneof them Keep your ®nUn fired, with

F" Offer ti)is work, postage paid, to any sub- Z&Z ^І^ЙҐ^ГоЖї ^ХіГп you are^t ™
yearning after his children ; even when they wandm from dm* when love is growing cold. A church fall of
ГьоМе?°4Ж &?dc, ^ ^ - ‘b. idea,
your Father, our Father ; ” and He also said “ He that which should be real in every goapelucd community,— 
hath seen me, hath seen the Father.” Michigan Christian Advocator

* * * *

Live Christians.for the

“ They go from^strengtii to strength,

1

\ a ♦ ♦ *
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/if» і»
till tin Foreign Missions, tin tin

a
Dr. Fulton in Halifax.H. M„ #10 ; Aylesford, F. M., #5.50 : Wittenberg, F 

#1.35, H. M„ #1.75 ; Falkland Ridge, F. Ml, #1 ;

“ JKr err laborers together with God.” ville Centre., F. M., S3.50 ; a friend, F. M., fi ; Reports, . , Л « - Vnti; friT ..loots. ; Stoney Beach, F. M., fi.ao. charKe had .bired 1116 Academy of Music and paid f* it
Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. Mary Smith, Trees. W. B. M. U. in advance. Then they advertised his lectures there, thv

W. Manning, iySWentworth St., St. John, N. B. Amherest, P. O. Box 513. “ first of which was 1,1 Washington and Ottawa in the lap of
plUYBm topic Foa MARCH. - * * * * Rome.” That arousedthe Roman Catholic elemerr

.ks, и«“ в-*

yield an abundant harvest. For the schools and native notes by The secretary. did not lecture as the committee did not know of the act of
helpers in this field. * The pastors of our churches and S. S. superintendents the directors time to get another house and advertise

* * * * Willie to the observance of the last Sunday in tin, °“у^сЬ& S%SSkb№S. Z .Sd'
Wetimorland, P.U month “ Foreign Mission Day. The former will preach jn JT£, Tabernacle in the evening. I wrotethe following

T о,.., the na.t we shall see that many F- M »enn0M on that day if practicable and the latter ,hort account of the evening service and took a copy to1 ЛЬка» wojook over the past weatnill see matirmny appropriate exercises will be given by their The Recorder, Morning Chronicle. Echo, Mom
-Opportunities Odd has given us for doing good have been on thi"j *, . abov. 1(!t th * v. ' ing Herald and evening Mail. The Recorder pub
neglected. But we are pleased to see that a spirit for do . .. , ^ . Hiked. Chronicle and Echo "would consider.”. Herald
in» aoodhas awakened among us. Of prayer that God s blessing may rest upon the work and Mail said ‘'No,” and urged as an excuse they could

* *®r“ , . . ,v„ N,_ v„. - пііміпп band in and *b* workers in India and that a true Foreign Mission not open their columns to the question. But that earn.-
At the beginning of the New Year a m.«on oenn in all our churches at home. Remem- night they published an article just a. long, giving as an N

connection with the TryonW. M. A. S. was orgaited at V > March eb is to be a real excuse for tbe directors of Olpheua for letting the Hall
Westmorland (a branch of the Tryon field), to which ’ ’ .. , . to Dr. F. that they did not know he had been refused thr

riven the name of "Willing Workers." The follow- Foreign Mission Day, Will you not all do what you Academy of Music. The result of considering with till
ing &oan were elected :-Pres., E. A. Newsome; Rec'y, makt ^ °°« of *«“ *Pmtml P0-" ? Chronicfe^and gehO^was they did not pnlfah. But
Nettie Sinunons; Treasurer, Mildred Newsome; Organist, In the liet of acknowledgements of last week under bothц]а,] ^'^s of the Academy of
Annie Neweome ; also a managing committee of six. “ Special contributions to Foreign Missions," read—O. Music on behalf of the Catholics for keeping Dr. Fulton

The meetings, which were held each alternate Satur- Jones, #50 ; A. H. Jones, #10 ; instead of O. Jones, #10. out. 1 enclose you the letter published by the "Recorder
dav are interesting and profitable,and the eagerness with “ There are now about woo nativei of India ordained and refused by the other papers which if you will please
which the boys and girls look forward to them it encour- to preach Christ to their countrymen—Hindu, Parser pu * your er* W1 *** ow 1,0 R Ил[ [‘ '
aging. We trust that the seed sown in these young and Mohammedan. Fifty years ago there were only //."
hearts may bring forth good fruit, and that our work what hath God wrought ? And yet we hear some people
may be truly bh-J. * < £ ‘bout mU-on. to tbe heathen being а Шага. Are ^^gSS^^J^aC^.T^

their eyes open? In 1850 you could buy a man in the ЙШп fhc „bout aoo chairs were brought in.
Ftfl Islands for $7, butcher him and eat Him without even end all the aisles, speaker's platform, and every available
public remonstrance. To-day the Bible la in nearly spot was seated. The lobbies were filled with those who

Our W. M. A. Society on Friday evening last carried „«ry house, and on Sunday nine-tenths of the people “mld n° long,r ** *“'*
out the suggestion in the Missive** awn VisiTo*, re- may be found assembled In the churches for public wor- phe Dr. took for his text John 5, 24 : “Verily, verily, I 
garding a Thank Offering and Miaalonary meeting in aid ship. What about the power and profit of foreign „у unto you, he that hearth my word and believeth on
of Home Missions. Our president, Mrs. G. R. White, missions 1 Him that sent me hsth everlasting Jib, aud sliil"

^ j^zr^r j— а. ась,™™, ь.. ta аг.адїгййьдгг,готЛтЛI choir of the chefch, Scripture reading, Luke 10. 34, №n| „„д ha, been twice «round the world, seya, "1 was amort powerful
and prayer. The programme consisted of suitable read- ^ # chKry vi„ of mission, and their outlook for cepud Christ gives
ing^ tinging of ^oneryhyiMS, end «stirring thl [u,u4 After the netion. have been steeped In t

SMà,or —*' “n^n * •““*
the door of the church. ) Theee were opened by the 
president, and the secretary read the appropriate pass
ages of Scripture, contained therein. The amount raised 
was #17.00. We are very much gratified with the виссем 
of this meeting, and hope to report another in the near 

Мажу A. Baku, Sec’y

. M„j» W. B. M. u. ,> Fo
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presentation of the loy that an oc- 
ne believer. Ц shows bow tiu- 

with our spirits, thst we are born of 
ny min has not the spirit of Christ he is 
Dr. F. strikes sledge-hammer blows again.: 

person means more than lips cut axpraaa. The greatest error, tnd yet does it with the tenderness of one who

lands Is the attitude of Christendom toward the hrtUhan ^ him to be their eneuiy Not ю ; he lives them 
world concerning the vices tbst ere • pert of our civlll- but believing them to be living without the consduu,
sation." Ym, rum aud th* opium tnfilc are tying the new of being mved not only hoping to be in tbs futur,
bend.», the missionsnes in thtirmvin. work.

The Rev. Robert Spurgeon, of Berieel, Indie, declares ly acquainted with Dr. Fulton, at their conference uni 
that there me district. In Bariml with population, of ole.suro m
joo.otxi and 500,000 without , tingle preacher, though m JJng 3di Dr рїіиж, in whom tSKy^ave every con 

-Imrch Truro NS In when an occational visit la paid the people listen eagerly, fidrace as a Christian minister and an energetic worker
,У*У *• A- a-.°f and purchase copies of the Scripture, and tract. And in the cause of truth. "

Join1 with "hem in the regular meeing to be held on Feb. yet there «re people among us and In our churches who Dymvitit'tiieStv аетіп”*11*** *Ь° ** *' ' '
Гиі which our County Secretary,Mrs.Gunn, ws* expected nn „у that we are doing too much in our efforts to give to h,vt hlm їШі the d,y **ein 

. to speak. The illness of our sister at that time however the ,j to ,Ьом who have It not. What can be done
тмГаГий,ЬЙет tinning «еггім.^-е w^Æ to Іемеп thi. blighting ignorance I Surely th. 

od with a paper on “Giving" by Mrs. W. D. McCallum, come when Christian people should either cesse to call 
president of the Prince Street society. The famine in themselves Christians or else wake up to the need of the 
India was then discussed and a decision made to do some- Ut,then ,„d their obligation to-do something to meet 
thing in aid of the sufferers, a committee being appoint- 
ed to devise means of raising money for this object. that need.

On the evening of the same day we held a public mis- д,у, prof, Goodell—11 It must soon be impossible for 
tionary meeting,preridemof Immanuel church aoclety in ^ ^ уоц ln

Meeting'opened with tinging and prayer by Pastor H. missions? ’ As well may we imagine, Do you believe in 
W. Wiring and reeding of scripture by the pretident. A living? God has brought our ears literally to the beating 
•kttch of the roclety JrdttenD°y ^ .j,,vi*n-d heart of heathenism. The day is past when » church is 

S “t*' wîring?*M^ti^-Ipî%-rdrmtten4 by Mr»’, just to take charge of adjacent dums, the surrounding 

Estabrook, read by Misa Resde; Paper—Individual Rea- boarding houses, or the Nob Hill of society. To-dsy God 
ponribility, Mies Edwards; Remark*—Pastor H. F. War- h,, planted every church in the midet of heathenism. 
hg| Collection, Singing—"Tell ft ont among the The throbbing pulee of the unseved world is to be felt In 
ЩВЙЇ^_ M Cor. Sec У. tvery ttnctuary Bvwy №| unies. It be purpotely

stopped, can detect the fever-jump of our smitten breth
ren the world over. The cry, ‘ Come over and help us ’ 
has become universal. There are no foreign mistioni.
Distance is no longer. It it now time to realize that in 
the Kingdom of God as at present opened, nothing Is 
foreign, nothing is far off, nothing is separated from my 
own personal intereatand privilege. Africa is your home 
and mine ; Asia and the isles of theses tad every epot on 
this footstool of God is our personal abode. The modern 
conception of the mistionary idea mutt make every bask 
nesa man feel ta he goea to his office that he la to make 
money for the convention of .the world, and every profes
sional man that hie mission now is to live to bring the 
earth to loyalty in the Kingdom of God."

* * * *
Subject far Foreign Minion Masting.

The Bible and Foreign Missions.
( a ) The place of Foreign Missions in the Word of God.
(A) The place of Foreign Missions In the plan of God. 
c I Christ yearning for a lost world.
,/) Tbe Holy Spirit and Foreign Minions, 
e) The penelty of disobedience.
/) Foreign Mietionary motive. 
g 1 Apostolic mistionary methods.
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Christians have read 
PILGRIM'S PRO-
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CRESS? It should be road by all.
Clearance Sale

50 copies, Large Type, Cloth Binding, 
Illustrated, Memoir of His Life, Birthplace 
of Bunyan, Elston Church, the Belfrey 
Gateway, the Bedford Baptistry, Bedford 
Jail, the Door of Bunyan's Prison, Bunyan's 
Ring, His Rush Chair, Cabinet, Pen Ceee, 
Knife, Scales, etc.

Reduced from 60c. to 40c. mailed.
500 Paper Editions, Illustrated at lc. each. 

50 " " Sc each.
50 " “ . : 13c. each
_, І ЩННН six. «fch.

Various editions from eoc. to #1 35 e tch 
How would it do for all our Unions tit in

troduce a Reading Class. There must! be 
a large number who have not rand this 
very valuable work.
THIS IS SNAP NO. I.
DON'T LET IT PASS I

Geo. A. McDonald,
. Treas.

І» * * *
Amounts (strived by the Treasurer of tbs W. B. M U. 

from February ♦ (0 February 13.

; Sack vil 
.so. H. M

fille, Æ',35.36 ; Thankoffering 

M., #3 ; Woodpotnt Miaaion Band, F. 
ngfield, F. M., #n, H.M.,#3, N. W. M

#3.50; Salem Branch,. F, M., #7 .«I Hillsboro, Mis. 
livinis Sleeves to constitute herself » life member, F.

#35 ; North Brookfield, B. Y. P. Ц. proceeds of con- 
eert, F. M„ #3, H. M„ #3 ; AcsdU Mines, Mrs. 8. 0. A. 
Morrison, F. M., #1 ; New Canada, F. M., #1 ; e friend, 
F. M.i #1, proceeds of concert, F. M., #1.70, mite box,

v'h'V 5.'

M., #11.87. Tidings, 3jcta., South BrookfieM, F. M., 

fTMm#I I H. M., #1 : KingeÆro, East Point, P. M., #5,

6?L5M.,#t,
Reports,

В mb M
Sleeves to constitute 

1*5 ; North Brookfield, B. Y. P. 1 
, F. M„ #a, H. M„ #3 ; AcadU M

Vei
50 "
50.

35c.
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j* B. Y. P. U-* NotCS» і and we trust it will bear fruit in our more
Keeping up the interest in Ur 9. LVc. V brel'hren*

an“«:aHiogood workingorder? üratttttü-w-food
ana working ? We were all delighted to have Bro. Hig-

The secretary-treasurer finds it difficult 8і”8 with ”8. and believe the good resulting
Y. P. U society in my church, present at B. Y. P_U accounts. kstin«- Collecüou
. , . , . 3. r . . Unions will please remember the 3 cents for foreign Missions,

the stated hour for the commencement of “pe, capita1’ and come to the relief at once Quarterly meeting adjourned to meet on 
the service. Unless on account of circum- of our worthy representative. the first Tuesday in May with thé Church at
stances quite uncontrollable,it is a disgrace How is your prayer meeting? Much ^vJ^l KHMPTON'S'c'-v'
to oneself, and a discomfort to one’s fel- singing and a few testimonies and prayers? ' . .
lows, to enter the church after the service A little late in beginning ? Change it, make . M . .
has commenced. In this particular, "Bet- do,n8 part promptly and * Notices. *
ter never Ute," is worthy of heavy and con- ™ }V AU rorrespondenta a4d wmmunications
timiou. emnhasis Convention will be here again before we with the Baptist church at Gabarps will be
tinuous empnasis. know it. Pastor if you contemplate organ- addressed to me, the. undersigned, until

I would have every member of the society jang your young people, will you not So it further notice is given, 
bow the besd as soon as seated, and silent- now? And let them send a good delegation G HOUGH BagnhlL
ly ask Ood's blessing on the coming service. to e™" snnual gathering. »■» The Yarmouth County Quarterly Meeting
This would prevent very much that is Constitution of the Maritime Union. ÿ1Lf’*v“e. '"tb,jbe Tusk« chu.ch on

^ in,"T ьthr №'ch^.M^mp,ea^
meeting ; it would prepare one for hearty now in the mails. All Unions failing to appoint delegates to the same.
Christian participation in the exercises. receive aevtrsl copies should writs to their J. W. TlMoteV, Sec’y.
sud it would according to the teaching of county secretary Hebron, N. 8., Feb. imd.
the Lord Jeans, ensure general blessing It Is enconraging o hear from an many С€тп*у°Вамі«УсьІігсЬІГ sriU toldlti^ti

, would have every mem,«of ibe I nto. Ж
IB pomtwkwiof • hy*e book АЮ mry ЗДЬгіпі иі пМлЛлуяшаТ. Л programmeis bring prep*mi.
member unices dumh, should take ,□ w7' sel^,,l^ ,Гт £ ,m? f «UI be dugrihuleHmong

Excepting the dumb <* the deed rank* end ask f«ir eemeet prxyer on theft churt%** y- * *°°r* ^‘У-

v 4 "B. Y. P. 0. PRAYER MEETING TOPIC.
4-У

For the week begining March 7. Subject: 
"Helping the Pastor.”

I would have all the members of the B.

Є

[
55

Picking up y.rpiyja

Knowledge
I» easy enough if you look 
for it in the right ÿlaoe. 
Thin in the right place to 
leern Junt what to do for 
that debilitating condition 
which Spring always brings. 
Do you want to be cured of 
that languid feeling, got 
book your appetite, sleep 
soundly, and feel like a now

The Annapolis, County 
Нариє! churchesirili hold ita next taaaloa 
wilh the llaptlao-ehetch si Bodgatowa 
Mardi nth and 16th Пшику ітцім.

tot ting, you should try to ting; end If yen On Tbereday evening. Pat, 4. a V r B ÿ'b • TewMwu Mtoieea'
will not try to tog. yoa should be mets to C. K wee organised in .imwoU wHti the L^**1-*,'**“'.Ü. artNi™
sing weakly P^ywjeeetieg thpiitwe.lv ■P*«>«b* f*»M Sto ■ N>rty

1 would have every member 0# lb. *аИ»гем!Г*'гііе"к1о.к» (*•*•««.aw opportune mJI,rtMctal eV»*
Bod sty Join In every ogared prdyer, and oWeer. were slatted thee. Rrv W NT ta ««. Foreign Mitoon work F lie Ttoe-
give euch evidence of Joining in the top- Hutchins, Vtse-Prva., В A Vtwla : Be. . ”» ■*">ul"*. ijth, Rev. Ж * Lock# will
plications ai ia man if eat ad by tbt bowed Cbailta MacKren ; Сої her Mian-. A «ptoj^Q" *h« rebjeei, Tbsdeaainatn. ilia
. T„ . Gammon ; Trees . Del/w H-dn.ee Gulls 4“"iin'and duure This Ithead and he closed ayes. To appear, not „„ >ntm^ u ,« ihe Jfnng annual martian, at vto —
to be praying, when public prayer la offered people, and good reeuha are krnkvil foT £*•» will be cKoatn - It ia
IS for a Christian to occasion an offence to Minkbva A. Gannon, Cor Sec, that every, chareh la Ihe coenty
the unconverted, and therefore to sin WWW* T. W. tabes, hat*?,
against God. nr™, Harhre Gunkn Nirtans Palls, N ft.

1 would have event member of the Union , *W nu~' Uu1™” ™*У P K 1. Baptist Conference will ( D V. >
in possession of a Bible when the leseon ia A few months ago a B. Y. P. U. was or- meet with Ihe Baptist church at Trvon
being reed A email Bible could be carried ganued here by Rrv. A. J. Vincent of Monday evening and Tuesday March 8th 
by every young person without any discom- „,c * H,rbor . , . , , . amt 9th. All the churches are requested with the Sot
fort or inconvenience. And to carry a We have a membership of 14 active mem- to send delegates. David Pnic*, 9ec> aeeend Friday 
Bible would keep us out of some places, bers. The following officers were elected : Tryon, P E. 1. Feb. 3. day to be given to «I
and better fit ua for service in some other Pres, Andrew Henderson ; Vice-Pies., -, * ___ Convention We hi me
places. Gertie Sangster; Sec., Albert Strut,1 ; Cor. Tl“ ne«t seeaion of the Queena County, be largely represented
*1 would have every member of the Sec., Octama Sangster ; Trees., Wellington "■ B - Quarterly Meeting will convene C. J 9r**v*s, Secretary!
Society not only- to feel interested in all Sa"?sttr' ... , , , ........................................................ The Car le ton, Victoria and Madawaska
the parts of the aennee, but also to appear We hope with Christ a help that our counties’ Baptist Quarterly Meeting will
interested. The time for yawning, and Union may be a complete success, and that т>т«ТГі -т-гтсжж i convene with the Centerville Baptist church
vain talking, and all evidences of nonin- through our earnest work and prayers BUND ІНШІ . on the third Tuesday in March at 7 p. m.
tereat never cornea in a religious meeting, many who do not know the glory of our ___ Preaching by Rev. H. D. Worden, Мімн n-
To be able to behave in a house, and fail to King may be brought into full light and Secure one of our Flexible Canvas ,ry sermon by Rev. C. Currie, Quarterly
rightly behave in Giod’e house is con- love. Sister Unions pray for us that this Bindkxs, made to our order, with sermon by Rev. I. W. Rutledge. A large

ptible. £!?h M fnr’rhri^i” °f gre“m" Messenger and Visitor on cover. attendance of ministersand delegates is
I would have the Scriptures quoted with 8Octavia Sangster, Cor. Sec. Th*Y win k“P P»P=™ i" SN»d . «uubJ^O^^W Meet

Gtvï:SbiinbgytvrArtâ?S: **** ,°btr,n4mvtiùh7o.rlyaccT ^Г,у,м^sya^^ttr“i <w ^ Р^, j jïï* %
marked respect and manifest attention. According to appointment the Queens subscriber who rende to us Owe New, that all pastors wdll try and be-present if 
The King's speech is more important than Co. (N. S.) Quarterly Meeting convened Paid Subscription Г”™Ь1е. Rev. John Robfnson was ap-
tbe Queen's speech. I would have the with the church at Greenfield, on Tuesday, , „ „ „рЙао
members of the Society cofne in such a J Bind Your Psoers! °* Friday evening and Rev. A Freeman
prepared Ynood—by previous prayer and <bth. at to o clock, a. m. lour гірші to preach the quarterly sermon Sunday.
thought—as to be ready to commence the Ministers present : Revs. W. V, Higgins, 1-..-.-----....------------,.............. ............ F. D. Davidson, Bcc'y-Treas.
service with the heartiness and devotion C. B. Baker, Z. L. Fash, F. Bishop and W. 
that sometimes requires half an hour's Archibald, together with a goodly repre-
‘ті^о8М^е0тисЬпгау«,' or shall I say fr°m al1 thc ,
many prayers, offered in each service we d . " П?1"; *•
b°evitvo^course***’h*4** prompen*“ *nd ssarsas&i'fcs: t

Hurriedly, as space is gone, I would have i”Prc“lvc and helPfu! O'.
Ly yun^ ptopk bearV у *Rg but earnret devotional гет’«ГаТ whict a і 

to^allTey Miy^and* №. d«°ber took «t-CalMor Home Û.
they do, and waits to impart unto them all **?■?*»• У Л™"‘”п B9e”ion; lf,.er і 
possible blessing. The members of the
Union should feel we are here to get good ^ Ptflvit ^V^
from God and each other, to impart good from ,ьР' 5
whr w* I*ind*:i tb*God
whose we arc and whom we «nre. sidering all the circumstances as a whole *

fairly encouraging, and with a hopeful look 4
■ ......■ to the future. Under new business Bro. "

Archibald presented a resolution with the 
object of better organization and co-opera
tion of the different societies, and after 
some discussion a committee was appointed 
to revise the constitution with a view to in
corporate within the jurisdiction of the Dis- /yrn\~ a-ч . ^ ..

-ШїфШШ і ' °id?!LKu£$?P™ 1that of the churches. We were next favored Ж .Are you using this Flour ш your home? If not, is thcre-any reason ? '
It will make more breed and better bread than any other known flour. K 
At the first trial уЬйітау not get the ‘'knack” of producing the best N 

results, but it wfltteme, and then you would use no other. It tv 
has the largest sale Çf any fleur in Canada. My sales this year N 
more than doubled those of hat year, because housekeepers want K* 
the best and find It only in OGILVIB'S HUNGARIANS

J. S. HARDING, Stjohn, N. В., tbe

tonference ofhers, there la no acute fee 
tidpetioe In the eervice of 
can sing, you should stag; and if yon

• • * *
Pee sees. Kirgs Ce . N. a>

U you

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
wffl dta It. It has done Ns foe Ihe

Beatable 
r he well

tor thousands It hue been 
doing It tor 60 roan Try Ml

Seed tee the C.r.Lro* ие toree men
J. C* Aft Ce. tsèws»,

chiown lie pit st cbarch the 
in March lu si sus thet 

SàbbeCh Ми) 
the churches will

tem

j. DOHERTY ORGANS >
ДД7E TAKE PLEASURE in informing the public that we have the 

4 * agency for the above mentioned Organs, which have been so w 
long and favorably known. Ш,

It is an acknowledged fact that the Tons and Action of the Doherty Лг 
Organs are superior to any manufactured in the Dominion, while the 
mechanical part is as near perfection as possible, and the appearance 

Ж pleasing beyond description. Catalog ties sent free on application 
Terms and Prices are sure to suit. Church Organs a Specialty.

JAS. A. GATES &r CO., Middleton, N. S.

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
Will restore gray hair to its youth
ful1 color and beauty—will thicken 
the growth of the hair—will pre
vent baldness, cure dandruff, and
all scalp diseases A fine dressing. 
The best hair restorer made.

RP'a*M№tisr'NH'

with an excellent address by Bro. W. V. 
Higgins, subject, “The power of the Holy mC 
Spirit in us, which could not but prove /vfR 
both convincing and helpful.

The evening session was given up entire- /ffr 
ly to Bro. Higgins, who, taking for his 
theme '* Let us go up and possess the Ж; 
land,” gave us such an address on the vNj 
needs of the Telugus and our responsibility II 
in the matter as we shall not soon forget, V

...a
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л

Л The Home, л
#25№5For tka when meet plihli ere pretty neerly dor

ment. When t plent U growing actively, 
there la much lei# likelihood of Injury by 
the too liberal tree of It, but even then the 
poeeiblllty of harm from enceeelvc moleture 
at the roots should he goerdnd against by 
providing good drainage. If this la done, 
the risk of Injury by over-watering la great
ly lessened at alt times. Many do not un
derstand that while a plant Is not growing 
it requires but little water, and go on giv
ing as much, and that as frequently, aa 
they have been In the habit of giving It 
during the growing season. The plant can 
not make use of it, and evaporation la alow 
at this season, consequently the soil soon 
becomes aour. and in many instances the 
plant Is killed by the conditions which ta

nt most life-giving and digestible food suit from lack of knowledge. There Is but 
that can be given to one Just recovering one general rule that can be given with re
born an lllqeee is chopped beef. Take a gard to the watering of plants and that la: 
pound of Use finest round of raw beef, cut Walt until the surface of the soil looks dry 
off all the fat, slice two onions, and pepper before applying more water. Then apply 
and salt. Chop the onions and meat to- enough to thoroughly saturate all the toil
gather, turning them over and over, until in the pot. '____
both are reduced to a pulp. Spread on 
slices of rye bread, and eat as sandwiches.

Kitty Knew About Sheep
ding"Sewn sheep were su 

By the pasture mill, ■
Ten me.'^taid the teacher,

To her scholars small,
" One poor sheep was frightened.

Jumped and ran away.
One from seven—how many 

Woolly sheep would etay f "
Up went Kitty's fingers—

A farmer's daughter she,
Not so height et Smmes 

As she ought to I*
" Please, ma’am"—"Well, then, Kitty 

Tell ne. If you know."
" Please, If one Jumped over,

All the net would go."

Kllneyt,
liver GIVEN FREE 

EACH MONTH
SAUL,and

Urinary Sunlight 
Wrappers
AS FOLLOWS

io Bteerne Bicycle»
»3 Gold Watches

GIVEN EACH MONTH OF 1897. 
HOW TO 
OBTAIN 
THEM

FOR This 
all sect 
the wor

Organs.
TW ІОАР

я№я
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—Exchange,.4StiEssFi For rttlea and full particulars, 
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LEVER BROS., Ltd.
13 Scott 8t„ Toronto.

ft ft ft. ft
Virtue In Oakaa and Bast.

r%We(ure
tarV""~

s4

ACTS DIRECTLY U
UPON TME I
KIDNEYS ano LIVER ■* * * *

Chicken fried in a vegetable batter такеє 
There ie nothing which quitta the nerves, , delightful change. Cut a plump young 
without bud résulta, like onlone. The nee chlcUcn lnto piCCe», wash It sod put it into 
of them Induces sleep, and much strength a uucepI„ w|th half a cup of hot water ; 
la obtained from them. That I» the Ideal cover lnd let it llmmer over the fire fifteen 
food for convalescing or for any one who Is mlnutel when the chicken becomes cold 
In 1 week state of health.—The Bvsngtll- wlpe Mch plece and nib with salt. Make

u batter by beating light the yolks of two 
eggs with half a ealtapoonful of aalt, stir- 

Chocolats Cabs. ring in gradually one tableepbonful of oil,
Twocupa of sugar* one-hslf cup of butter adding one cup of flour, and lastly half a 

rubbed In, two eggs well beaten,three cups cup of cold water, and beating vigorously, 
of flour, one teaspoon of lemon, one cup of put the better to one tide for an hour or 
new milk, one teaspoon of cream of tartar, longer. Put into a chopping bowl one 
one-half teaspoon of aoda. Stir this light small onion, three apnyt of parsley, and 
part together well. Now dlmolve two two tomatoes peeled end with the seeds re
squares of chocolate In very little water ; moved. Chop the vegetables very fine and 
add one-half cup of augur, three large table- when ready to use stir them Into the better, 
spoons of the light cake, one teaspoon of Lastly, add the white» of the eggs beaten 
vanilla In this dark part. By putting into light. Put the pieces of prepared chicken 
your cake tin a tablespoonful of light, then in the batter and see that each one it well 
one of dark, until you have it all In, you covered. Set » spider over the fire end 
will have e handsome marble cake. Froet melt in it enough butter to cover the hot- 
with any flavor. It le better to keep It t tom, „Place the batter-covered chicken In 
few daye before eating,—Presbyterian Met- the spider end fry slowly until the pieces

•re cooked to a rich brown. Arrange the 
cooked piece upon » hot platter, end pour 
1 tomato sauce around them. A nice ac
companiment of plain fried chicken is sup
plied by hominy balls end crisp bacon, 
alternating around the edge of the plstter. 

* * * *
One of the heelthleet vegetables, if not 

the healthiest, It the onion ; yet,strange to 
any, but few people use It ee liberally as

Not Since
Adam Dug

In the garden! around Eden has

To commemorate our fiftieth 
business year, we have ргеЧ 
pared the most beautiful and 
valuable SEED and PLANT 
CATALOOUE the gardening 
world has ever seen. Every 
copy costs us nets, to produce,! 
but In honor of this our “ JU
BILEE " year, we will send It 
this season CDI3C to any one 
on receipt rltCCof toe, (In 
stamps) to cover postane and

ШЬПША

ЙЗЖУв -
syitem.

t. ure Co,, London, Rochet* 
Frankfort, Melbourne,VorSelo"

'wfpfprfpmrr cal. -5
* ¥ ¥ *

Ili THE ON
3. As в 

or six da' 
either nor 
lie follow 
think of t 
haps, Inti 
MOOT Phi 
but this 11

OUT OF 
SORTS?

If you are run down, losing 
dk'sh and generally out of 

overwork, worry FOR THE DARDEN "Is a mag
nificent book of 170 pages, on 
which are displayed over ;oo 
beautiful Illustrations of Seeds 
and Plants, the work of our 
own artists. Also six full-size 
colored plates which In artistic 
beauty have probaMy■> 
been equaled, certainly

•aorta from 
or other cause, use

Puttner’s Emulskm.
Nothing ela* will so prompt
ly restore you to vigor And 
health,

Always Get Puttner’s
It 1» the original and beet.

heavenly I 
Lord him* 
. 4. mx 
iieaet on w 
am or соті

It V

rarely met 
' vote*—I 

I Acts 96:1

never
never

,UAP“*juDiLEB SURPRISE SOU- 
VBNIR" will also be sent without

emphasis. 
—Saul h*< 
into Christ

eenger.
charge to all applicants for the 
Catalogue who will State where¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ "мж,"ш* 

unitesTbs Right Kind ol Girl.

The girl who tehee is much pride in 
learning to dust e room properly sa she 
doe» in learning to draw, who broils a steak 
with the earns nicety as she embroiders s 
rosebud, who таксі coffee as otrafully ss 
she crocheta, la the girl who will make the
economical,cheery wife, loving mother and ... , .
delightful companion It Is not a crime to they should. Boiled onlone, need frequent 
know how to keep s house. Every girl ex- ln 1 family of children, will ward off 
pedis to have a Home of her own some day, "“"У of lh* 4 w** '
yet the girl knd her mother when eirenm- ones are subject I hr principal object!» 
stance, permit, too often set ea though “> the promiscuous use of title «Ж*»Ь1е U 
there wde no such thing ee » eervantleee Ul* “*w «nhelad 1^eT *’ *• *° 
home end food grew on bushes reedy for oüenslv* A cup of strong *****
the picking —Tile American Immediately after eating Is claimed to be

ennellent In counteracting this effect Al
though fur e day or an

they saw tills advertisement.
PETER HENDERSON Ù CO., lovsa us "1 

5. Who
that amid 1 
his conscio 
of reverenci 

i/urene j 
SXCtrrgST, 
then, had t: 
was the trur 
truly seen 1 
the right 11

IT., NEW VOUA,SS A S7 COATLANOT
FOR SALE.

HOUSE AT WOLFVILLE, N. S.
Bight Rooms, beside Kitchen Pantry, Bath 
Room and Linen Cleeet. Hot and cold 
WAtsr on both floors. Hot air hasting. 
Near University buildings Nu mors 
beautiful situation In Wolmlle.

, Apply to
ft. J LESLIE,

V

mont. McDonald, 1
swful guilt. 
AOAIMST T 
'■mittad free 
not in the < 
I'eul’a versii 
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Itself Instead
6. T**M* 
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future, and 
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reive selvatii 
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narrative giv, 

Il y complet
7. Тне Ml 

HIM STOOD I 
with fear. Si 
Saul's subord 
cutlon, but n 
he. We do 
became diarii 
They heard ! 
voice (Acta 1 
definite utten 
without word.

8. Saul aki 
und led by th 
enter» Danutsc

BARRISTER, Etc.

St. John, N. B.
P. O Do* jij, 
Wotfvllle. N. A.

HOTEL CHNTRAL,
* * WOLfVllL* , S.

J. W. SiLmiDo*, . • Pnonuiroi. 
•itueiwl in the wntrml part of Ihle besutlhil 
Rwlinlrert sud newly rwfllted with ill modern

шттшт*,: _
ïluwi» ennvyyed 10 lnd Iron яийіоп free M

*VtSdleni livery HtobU- (owned by W. Jf. Вві» 
tom, In пні тим low.Кіл«»ц*іи¥¥ neummiMUiiun. Terme very

* * * * 
k the Oven Hat

«ftw aatlni onions 
,ne iirwi. w., ww ■ disagree»!,!» odor, 

Bvarv Inenparienoed 00* who la unear- sftw lhl, um, ft *ІП be much .wrote, 
tain aa to how to teat 0» oven to bake .U—, halora. 
pastry, Mho, etc,, Should write out these 
rules clearly and pasta them on the wall 
near the kltshen range 1 Hava a place of. 
white paper, and place It In the oven. Ifl
too hot. the paper Will speedily blechsn pbf « 4**P «Мпе апШп. St
end bun, up. If Ills • delicate brown, thr Plew of lhln w * 1 th* b°“0"' b"|' 
oven I. right for paltry Should the paper ter them well, pour a Ubleepoonful of well-

Lnd if wnty UghTyaUq*".[«nfi'eLkas'énd ln thcir MquL and put*, double

blaquits may be eat in the ovsn nt once.— 1еУ,г of lhcm uPon “eb ****■
Pittsburg Christian Advocate Piece a morsel of butter upon the top, put

all Into a baking pan, cover end set in a 
quick oven to bake eight or ten minutes. 

Bbea B. Rezford la the new floral Jour- g,rve «{th small Mta of lemon to each pan. 
nil, How to Grow Flowers, warns flwoer 
growers against the common mistakes of 
giving plants, aapadally house plants, too 
much water at a time when but little la
needed Over-watering ie 1 bed thing at __
ану time, but aapadally so at this season ad.

Printing asms

BECAUSE you are not located la 
St. John la no reason why we should 
not do your HtMTlHO. We are do
ing work for people all over the 
Maritime Province». Everybody la 
pleased with our work. We honest
ly believe that no other printer can 
db better for you then we can. We 
want en order from you—no matter 
how small—just to get acquainted 
and let you see what we can do.

ft ft ft ft
Г annan Oyer ns».—For panning oysters

In tbs following way, use petty pans, scallop

Makes
Home

Happy
* * * * Address

The COOK who uses, the GROCER who 
Induces his Customers to use

WOODILL’S GERMAN PATERSON & CO.¥ ¥ ¥ ft
George A. Kirkpatrick, Lieutenant 

Governor of Ontario, who recently had e 
painful operation performed upon him ln 
London, Eng., has almost entirely recover-

Hon.
MASONIC TEMPLE,BAKING POWDER. St .John, N. В
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Sunday School Hotbeds and Hothouse. j, rank of investigators and experimenters
The latest addition to Macmillan & Co. s He tells how to build, beat, light,ventilate, 

valuable " Garden craft*' series makes a and manage forcing houses economically,
a different end from thoee which he had _ . ! ШШ I I --------■
planned. When ній kvks were opened timely appearance. This is the season aml j10*'to treat the various points so as to

Adapted from Hnrlbut's Noie». -—Better, "when he opened bis eyes.*' when gardeners and farmers arc preparing obtain the best results from the labor be-
Pb* Quaslar. ,t!Ll,AV.ZL°„lfÀ’îr",^W,n"t!'!"*.;’ 1Ле" Mr hotheds, ami putting their vegetable stowed upon them. He has added the re-

XI.-March 14. Actif 11-11, I?-*, light which hàlsimnt u™,f1hMm“"rhili home, in order forflle purpose of obtain- «'Its of extended experiments at the
ЧАШ. THF PBMFCVTOR CON probably left it* lifelong effects on Paul, ™rly crops. "The Foreing Book" '-Ornell Station to the experience of suc-

' VERTED ’‘a thorn in the fleah, "the marks of the will tell the beginner how to do it, and ceiaful growers. The results of the latest

.............................. , sStEkBB?
„ 1 TrînisTitnr^intr MASCua—Probably loan inn, which may they know « good deal already. Advances stated, and instructions are given for forc-

iv world to save sinners I Tim 1 ‘ i< have **en РІ*Се referred to in verae 11. have been made in this branch of farm and 1 inK *or n^het lettuce, radishes and other
v « DISC,Î£8 garden work as rapidly at least as in any things the profit from which is greatly in-

i. the OLD UPR. Vкивка I, , uSАІЇД8 7" The other, and Professor L. И. Bailev, of c1‘**«*d by the promptitude with which it

........—

The expression in the original Is even r*ArGaT This waSa magnificent avenue, (
4trcmirerthafi thin* 11 otitv ' should be hundred feet wide atid divided into •
SS 5u\,J™ hLtT—as2ÏÏS.»i thr” si»'» by Corinthian columns of *
“‘i}!?' In p2dM«^t h. marble. It ran directly through the heart *

«'«"‘exceedingly mid ” against tbe^inta. ?! 'he East V-ate to Weat Gâte.
xvant utrro THE тон rateer—The high !*.if.îoy.“t&.llll“T th*n*?.allg‘ *1 V Would you rather 
„r,e«t«. H«jn*U mstuntof heresy IH. stiU, for anorienullhor A doctor $40

oughfare, "straight:- but the buildings L 1 У 5
т»,»“« y to drug you to

і. Lhtthus to Damascus to тик Я J™^, Lt this У death or
synagogues — The relative nearness of .v. ™l.. j™6 |_
:i-ttuascus, and the large number of Jews u-Ùl ov ТАМі^Іп апНпа і1|Ье .тт, A Sm for n , r«. hv

'X ïï&ni. fo2 n̂w“1? ^tintim‘itne°ofhtheMkrl«; H ®£c= S*» ^ °f '“’vuUr
'г?жа°і.тг a

^rne^hribisn faith and amène tl,onsof learning. He prayed Saul had would rather pay a doctor *50
feith’ ,0d em0ng Often prayed before, doubtleaa, but he was Г to drug them to'death than to

Itâ most heroic mmtyrs. now preying that his hostility to Jesus pay *To aud I* cured by some
might be forgiven. *Г simple means like the Kbctro-

Огжсе always sets people praying. It ia R poise. I have used it since
for the prayers of God's people, ^ June, 1893, and only wish I had

heard of it sooner as it would

L

Why
Do people buy Hood's Sarsaparilla in 
preference to any other,—in tact almost 
to the exclusion of all others?

Because
They know from actual use that Hood’s 
lathe best, i. e., it cures when others fall. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is still made under 
the personal, supervision of the educated 
pharmacist# who originated it. 

j The question of beat is Just as positively 
decided in favor of Hood’s as the question 
of comparative sales.

Another thing: Every advertisement 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is true, is honest.

вітріє means ?

Hood’s11. THEOVEEWHELMIHOViaiOH. VKX.3-13.
3. As HI JOUBNBYKD—A journey of flve 

or six days. AfterSSËaSjSSi iÉ?^ І sS5
light feom hbaveh — It was noonday, nz. тнк NKW like, verses 17—30. 15 Maywku.. ont., jan. 6, 1897.

Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood » Co., Lowell. Mass.uc.HT PK0M H8ÀVKN —It was noonday, m. тнк nkw up*, vrusks 17-20. ] 

but this light obscured the aun (Act* 26: Й, Ananias went ms way —Re- 
13). It was the Skekinah glory of the assured by God's promise, he walks direct- 
heavenly Redeemer, and in it Saul saw the ]v from his house to the house of Judas.
Lord himself (I Cor. 1318). jHttting his hands on him—As a token
■4, FbLL to thk earth — From the of the importation of power. See note on 
beast on which he was riding, probably an verse 12. BrotHRR Saul—Already he 
usa or camel. Except for war, home were accepts Saul ns a fellow-disciple. 'The 
rarely used in ancient Palestine. Heard Lord, even Jkbvs; that appkarkd unto

voice-Speaking in the Hebrew tongue thkk in thk way—No Apostles’ Creed is - n —Г~^т Я
1 Acta 26.14). Saul, 8aul—Repeated for more fundamental than'this. Hath sent
emphasis, whv prr8HCUTE8T thou mk mk—“ Jesus hath sent me " are the word» ▼

Pricc $to without duty- incitviЖй'ійтедіпй - lUdLIII
'"ГЙІ'Ж- question k=w TAf v

гяііїїйлзм Spffi Jsr»riJ£ïe RK. n JclOcL tSІІаКяпТвтпГ^1 яга»”f':n?^~An«r !ЙМУ5Й7У5ГЗУь55ї1ї _
Iiwrw, wa. overwhelmnlng. Jeun», n*1 nu.*D with the Holy Gh«t— cuiMi' whero^ther A РиГС ^XThltC Soap

d 2^tWrilS^uS*a2,.SSÏl«Cn rcmcic lmcx- prov«l ,«werL How P

sS^-sss- jWîtiirS дажа ™nd feMbSif!!,;;
the right h«nd of God." Ssul *t once for which there I. no paAllel in modern J", h
rccogm*e<l hl« terrible mi»t»ke, and felt hie church hietory. will be mmled to you for the askmg.
nwfui guilt. Ha*D bob TUBE TO KICK 18. There KELL vbom hi» eve» a» it Write for Booklet and barn more of this 
VIAINIT THK PBICBS — This clause І» HAD BBBN scalks—It ia not clear whether Self-Applied Dlacovery for the Treatment
milted from the Revised Version, for it I» he merely experienced a sensation as if of Disease without Medicine. _у

not in the original; it la borrowed from there bad fallen something like scales from
Paul's version of the story, given in Acts his eyes;*or whether an incrustation, visible Ttte New
j6 ; 14. It was a common Greek proverb to others, had dulled his sight. "The ci Cffijiii iddatiiiv pu хж i Dit- n і . то t.
*preasive of the impotent rage which hurt bHndne» was an emblem of the darkness ELECTROLIBRATIUN L0„ Mexican Fibre Pocket Brush
self Inatead of lta onject. and prejudice which had veiled hie under- ,Ir a Bio Яиссеяч'
6. Таїшвимс axd ASTONISHES—Th& standing ; the falling off of the scales v < ru- „ , ~~’U nuccesa.

hrase 1» not found in the best manuscripts, represented the clearer views of divine ,f22 Broadway, New York City. h .tAeoatT'veivsS.borinïtï'etc ‘"«..'■■■S
I...KD, WHAT WILT THOU HAVE MB TO DO troth, which lie W.. about to receive." Hampleby man.lto

Hia aurrender ia complete. He does not Was вартіінп—And so initiated inxjhe , ..a-s-ass Spécial prices to agenta.
. et know what Jeans' will may be. but He church. THE MARITIME PREMIUM CO., LVI..

determined to do it. Such ia the true .unn' ....in ........................................ ; ............ " 1 ' ■! ------ . .. "_________ <*P. 0. Box No. 17, St. John, N, B.
consécration which ell should make. True 

•penunce turns from the past toward the 
future, and seeks at once to work «or 
Christ. Go INTO THK city—Damascus 
IT SHALL BE TOLD thbk—Saul Is to, re
vive salvation, as til receive It, through 

the instrumentality of a saved men. The 
narrative given in Acte 36: 16-18 ia beauti- 
hitlv complementary of this.

7. Thbmkn which joubnbykd with 
him STOOD STILL—They were paralyzed 
with fear. See Acta 36:14, These were 
Saul’s subordinates to the work of perse
cution, but not so morally responsible as 
he. We do not know thet any of them
і'слте disciples. Hkabinq a voice— 
liev heard "a" voice, but not "the" 

voice (Acta 33 :j). What was to Saul a 
.finite utterance wee to them • sound 

without iforda.
8. Saul АКоав—Sightless (Actaaaiil), 

md led by the hands of bis friends, Seul
itéra Damascus to a different way and for

Hood’»

Made of the Finest Grade 
J* of Vegetable (Ж. Л

Best Л For JfToilet Л and j* Bath !
Saint Croix Soap Company,

J* J* j® Saint Stephen, Ne E Jt Jl Ji

Here is a Good Proposition.Walter Baker & Co., “mited,
The Boston HeraldDorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

The Oldest end Largest Manufactures et

, PURE, HIQH GRADE
CocoasChocolates

NEW ENGLAND'S
Greatest Newspaper

I
Daily 50c, a monili ; <6 per1 year.

THE NEWS OF THE WORLD AND 

ALL NEW ENGLAND

PUBLISHED DAILY. .

on this Continent. No Chemicals are used In their manufacturas. 
Heir Breakfast Cocoa Is absolutely pure, delldous, nutritious, sud 
costs less thin one cant u cup Their Premium No. I Chocolate 
lathe beet plain chocolate In the market for family use. Thvir 
German Sweet Chocolate 1» good -0 eat and good to driak

__ It In palatable, nutritious and healthful; a great favorite with
■J IHrea. Consumers should ask for and be surs that they get the geoabe 
Welter Faker * Co-’s goods, made it Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE. 6 Hospital S»., Montreal.
Order from your nearest newsdealer, or 

send subscription direct to office.
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v* From the Churches. £ â Nkw Gt.AW.OW,—Since tlie opening of 
our new building, special servie* heve . g 1

Тиакпт and Arqvlb.—My pestonle on ***" *nd *” JJji “ ,0"$*?' 
began work with Ibis cherck, Cod 1». this Held began with January iat ,897. have b«n much h«n«l by the kind »i«- 

bleaeed the word, a number Bave profeeeed Our neerty four year» paatorate at St, Mar- JM,?Jïï; to u» two* week* of "аГоаьЇ" 
conversion, віх were heptiaed on Lwfiday gereta Bay was very pleasant indeed to woru. Last Sunday evening the following 
list, other» to be піти this wee*- both pastor and people, and the parting persona were baptised in our beautiful new
■■ — |J. А. МАЖМЛ. was not a pleasant experience, The and Іmptistry Willie Vraser, George Ptaaer,
li binary aand, of Dec. Margarets Bay Church gave me a Kxigar Sullivan, Stanley McDonald, Win-
Lvrs Mountain, West. Co—Rev. J. W. vert pleasing “semi off,” in the form of an nie McDonald, Alice McNeil and Reba

Stoun, on 6,„ write* lent *3 tiL"SS
here for two weeks. The meetings on ute prosper the churches around St. Margarets last report:—Wm. Cummings, Truro, las; 
aist were goal 1 Iwptised three _ persons gey. They will always hold a place m our C. B. widden & Sen, Antigonish, $65; 
and expect to haptiieagtin next Sabbath, hearts. We âre beginning to feel auite at Rev. lohn Lewis. Antioonisn. Sa: Am- 
Bro. Patterson Is hard at work on this home on our new field. It woult

9i
f І. HnMKVIU.X, C. В.—Two weeks ego we

P
І

Чккін*
Міааилпн, N. U.-Л deep work of grace It does not Been possible for the people to Billtown, $1.50 : New Germany #7 ; New мемдпеевп

і. i.. prog™ ibti fiehltb» PBBtor Rev POWDER
A. A, Rut ledge, 1» IsithfeHi efficiently *rp large The prayer meetings and Sab- ville, #6 ; W. C. Baicom, Hantsport, f J° ; .
proclaiming llifrgrwpr!, aqd lnetUiltlg toN bathecliool are imrree«mK in number und Rev. C A. Eaton, Toronto, $40 : Rev. Г, A; 1 dbgOiutflj РііГв.
the minds of the people Re plain teach- interest. At our last regular pravef meet- Francia, New York, I» ; Mrs. David Free- calebratwl lor Its areal leavening itreogUi 
ing«, and many are being deeply stirred Ing at Pleaaant Lake, several non-profesr- man, fiu : Mrs. W. W. Sprague, to ; Thos ц64 ksalthlaines., Assam «he rood against 
nnd intently seeking sslvetioo. One was ora ssked to be prayed for. Pray for na. McDonald, Pa., #10 ; W. McDonald, Mon- alum and tti lorms of adulteration common to
baptized at Dipprr Harbor Feb; tiet. and We trust that the Lord ia about to pour out treat, to iV. G. King, M. P., to І E. B. ths cheep brands,
other are •wailing baptism C F. C. His Spirit upon us. Cann, Yarmouth, Jto;^Mra^Rowe, do |T ; ROYAL BAKING POWDKR CO.. New York

engaged in special meetings in the Vie- Каккгоат. N. 8,— Nearly six months co fsusscx , N. £'! #34 ; Havelock, д! the divine blessing. In closing these notes 
tons Beach section cf the 1л» er Granville have passed pleasantly away since I annul- в. fa.50; Nicteux, N . s! ім.бо: Paradise I may mention this Sfd but remarkable 
Baptist Church for the last two week», ad the pastorate of the Freeport church, ana Clarence, $14.14; Petitcodiac, .#41 coincidence—17 year» ago this month, I 
with good mull., Christiana revived, hack We are glad to report progress in all de- Valley, Albert Co., N. B.,|7.Jo; Hillsboro, was requested, while visiting Westport, to 
sliders returning and sinners are twine con of church work At nnr resmlar N. B„ #11.«: Middleton, N. 8. Bi.U і Є. attend the funersl of a Brother Morrel.
•ecrateii l baptisd Mrs. Geo. H Havncs P*rtm*n<* « church work At our regular ^ Bulmer, Salisbury, Si.7o; R. H Enter- During my recent visit I attended with the
on Sundnv, otst expect to hapttaa again conference on the 6th tnat. six persons „„ Dorchester, i% ; Ssckvtlle. *7.40; 8t. pastor the funeral of the daughter, Miss 
next Lord's da. Brethren prav for us that went received lit the church, three for bap- Stephen, #10; DeBert, #10; Jordan River, Joseie Morrel, who was an infant when her 
the good worlÀiat go on. liem and three (tv letter On the follow- it. 15 ; Berwick, #9 ; Woodvllle, Kings Co., rather died. Ml* Morrel wsa a beautiful

______ jAUra A. Port*» ing Sabbath two were baptised We ex- N. S., fin. 30 ; Lower Avlesfonl, #5 Now young Christian, who had professed her
„___ . . . ,__ pact others soon. Waste now comfort- that the building is finished and we art en- faith in Jesus some two yeara ago.

Bus* RHKk, N S —H is our prtUlagt Ц|у settled In qur beautiful new person- joying Its idapttmllty for Christian work, Ш. WA1AAC*.
again to report encouraging features in our age The people Showed greet kindness we feel more grateful thin ever to those .....a.,., « 6t
church life. ( I) An enjoyable vtalt from In moving us and spared no nains in help- who,hive so generously tendered us assist- VjI.i Ia.ii^tsTj
R.v I W Manuine isi Nine askiitloiis mg set the house In order, we art labor- mice The building lias already been well cill services have been held nearly even 
lo the churdh by Iwptiem and letter (3) l"g among a sympathetic end appreciative described in Pastor Gates’ article of Feb. evening foe some week, past, and the re- 
Sevtrsl vtmfrwiiig Jeïus In testimony who, УГ*"**; ТІ,"*І!ГУ I7tb, and mention there made of the gifts have been very encouraging. Pastor
judging from the work during paat month. WMprment^ hvher BabhatliSchoo clam of Mrs. Preemsn of WolMIle^ttidJ. W. Gaoong baa baptised on mveral occasion» 
and va?rs, will soon be psaelng through the »lth a beautiful bem^et; and, again, at Rhuiind Esu., of Halifax. The windows ten persons In sllsincethe meetings began, 
«atevinto the church .f<) Exeepiln In thedo* of. wiciil held in thr verinon are admire! by all for their beeulv and Several others Have manifested an Interest 
clement weather, attendsm* at prav er and J* “ft. « '- Arntstrong on behalf workmanahip, and it aeems only Ш to ln ,brirea1eation and more am expected to 
preaching wtvicee most encouraging—the ^ the ladlm of the church, premnted Mr. call the attention of the churches to th. The meetings are being continnel
former living very interesting, refreshing 'Ongley with an elegant toilet«t. I wish fact that they were manuhetnred by « • Ж *
and stimulating. • В 3 Nosl.as sUo to mention thelilndness of the people I rank Reorvion, so Argyle street, Halifax, * * *

j *\ Central Grove for donating a generous who, Iweides making reductions in the DMrkt Maetinee.
Half Island Covk, Guvseoao Co.— la supply of oats for my borer Portnese.and price of the work, donated the choir win- 

behalf of my church and congregation ! other acta of kindness we wish to express dow. The pews were manufactured by The King’s Co. (N. $.) District meeting
desire to express very hearty thanks to all •«^haartylhanU L. }. TtnoUv the Globe i’umiture company, Walker- met at AyleMord, Peb ,6th. There were
who have Ю kindly contributwl to our ''.bn»^5 ville On,, .and the _ platform furnltum b,- enMU1glng прйл, ^ mml th.

Building Fund, tbrongh Bro. W. 8. Hbrion Амкжа*, N. В,—During the first three c,, p. Kavmonii churches. Since last October eighty-three
who personally visltetl s number of the Sundsn^of February twenty-nine were February ayrd. have united with Canard church, largely as
brethren and friends of Halifax. Dart- heptii*l in the fellowship of the church. Wm№IT « a_. h«ve just returned the result of the labors of Hunter snd
mouth Truro and Antigon^ In behalf of At tl% last monthly business meeting a from u visit to Westport, whither I went Croesley at Canning, snd Bro. Marple at 
SLIhttoul^h tLt chwseiln* SSÎ retolution of thank. tender*! to Bro early In February to usi.t Putor Ипес.in Port WiUUm. ; in Wolfellle the Lord tore- 
endeavors to advance tha Ixerd » work In Nelrnn Foreat who recently made the special meeting and I am glad to aay that riving his work ; showers of blessing have
tlii» olacc Yoursin Christ church 1 generous donation of a house nnd contiderahle blessing accompanied our come to Ken t ville,, the prospects it Cam -

P C W. Tprnrr Pastor. property on Princess street of this town, efforts The number of baptisms was not bridge are hopeful ; a good work has com-
A l.-tter of acknowledgement and svm- large, ae compared witli tbo* of my former me need at Windermere, a station of the 

Mukbav Rivhk. Iі. R. 1,—About four p,thy was also extended to Sister C. E. vl“t. 4ut m.uch, good was done In the In- Berwick church, and Bro. Morgan eeeaal- 
week. ago 1 began extra meeting, at Cape freeman , who* isle husband bequeathed creased spirituality and consecration of the rrori>. the rillng of the cloud, the precursor 
Bear, a section of tile Muiray River church, the church a lot of land with houw in Ox- member, and It 1. expected the perior may of blesaing. for Ay leaf ord. Bro. Simpaon 
bur meetings were much blessed. God1, ford, N. 8„ ,„d ai*, forty acres of land ln rejoice to further addition, at an early date. «jofring with hfspeople at Berwick over 
children were brought nearer to their the immediate vicinity of that town. The memory of the gracions religious the result, of their recent Roll-call. The
Father and sinners ware brought to Christ. The* letter, were read from the pulpit awakening 111 Wetiport 17 years ago, and removal of the debt of over Uoo was cer-
(III February jist five happe bel even, last Sunday, as was аію a letter from the my co-operation with Paator Ingram, which tainly a can* for congratulation and thank-
rejoicing m Christ, were buried with Him Sundav School to Mm. Freeman expressing resulted in the conversion and baptism of fulnel,, Bro. Vince from the College is
in Iwplixm. Another had been received thankiforn beautiful piano, whiïh also "«ГІУ “» persons, was-revived by my ,uppl ing ,hc cburch at Lower Ayleeford 
for baptism, but was prevented through stands is a legacy of love from ottr late recent vieil. I was saddened, howevtt, to unti| the arrival in June of the pastor elect, 
sickness, other, haw been converted, brother, who, occupied at his death the learn that many of that number have since H. H. Saunders. Avery excellent paper, 
why we tieHeve will to the near future office of asai.Unt superintendent. Begin1- l«en called away by death, but pleased to preplred by Rev. J. Denovan on the Place 
follow their Itord In this divine ordinance. Iling „Uh March, the church commence. ü“d many othera active in Çbriirtian work £n<f70w./af the Holy Spirit, wu read by 

L E. Tnat*. the publication»* of a hl-monthly paper and filling prominent places in the ch^urch- Bro. Cohoon. An interesting discussion
Kvkndalk. Kings Co., N. B.—For which wtil be devoted to her varied inter- There are grand possi hilt ties forthe Baptist f0n0Wed. All the serious minde<l

several weeks we have been holding special eats and placed free In the hands of the can* in U utport rhe ^bteth Scliool haw been forcibly impreraed with 
services at Evendale, a section of the Kara members of the church and congregation, flourishes under the aui«nntendance of thought of the Splnt'a residence on earth, 
field, with good results. On Sunday, the M. Bro, W. A_. Pugh, who IsalK) clerk of the lnd with that of the believer's dependence
14th inat.. 1 baptised five happy believers - _ church. I visited the school laat Sabbath 0pon his power in all Christian wrvice.
Their namL are Mra. m^I^tbW^, South Оню, Vabnov-th ,:o.-About the imêllM. P. Г.
Miss Sibyl Jones, A* Jones, Dunkin five month, ago we settled with the North number in aUendand and ttointellig«nt .
^MrTAbÆ'Vin’ïim^ Temple andOhiochurchc. V.nnouth NV ;“‘"Жв^1с claH, P,lichpromi*, to^ a

A Black Suit

Svm aer ’-Sood wTriw all the Лі* ' doing much good in the future Difficul- copy of the old Christian Meewnger of 
Springer. To God we giw a» theprai* „„ whlch J" been hindering the work 1K37 and «id he had been a subaerther ever 

s. U. в a. of the Lord, are being removed and the since that date—60 wan ! He retains hi»
MavgeuvillR, M.B.-We are glad to have proapects are bright for greater harmony faculties, except huh curing, remsrkably 

somewliat of growing interest Ip kommuni- among the brethren. Meny who haw well, and 1. to the front in (.hrietUn work.
fm_ M-ViaHwliL Th. , —4 I. with **•” "lent ln the meetings and who haw It was an luapiimtlon to ma to hear him .ate from MaugervllK nwltoril U with shMnud thOTlselvel Ггоо1? th« , m., £,t rloqu.nl exposition of

»i The people are bei*gg*atly moved per, for years ep- rtcon*creting th.-m baptist principles in one of our 
and sinners consecrated We have been wives to the Lord and are taking their conference*. He la enjuyiee a
holding meetings at Upper MangOTville for place» In the church. On the Irai Sundav delightful old age, having for his hmtae-
aomc w*ks, with Indications of revival in February, nine ware Iwpixed into the keeper his widowed daughter, Wra. Monro 
front the first Thr Lord ses* Brother feliowablpof the North Temple church The brethren who hare wcupied the 
Allabr. general mUwoiuury, loua move than and on the tath Inat., five were baptised pastorate of thla dear sdd church sine* my 
a week ago and hie wold» have been with end united with the Ohio church. The lain vieil *we beep g«*l men eed thgy, 
power, quiet, pointed, barbed worde, word» latereri In our mwring, i. increasing and Inrluding ike honored editui of our denont 
need by the Holy Spirit'for conviction and others are finding the way to Jesus from inetiomlorgen, and tkalnesrk I» spoken
convereum The H. M B hai <lonl*leae. day to day. This revival did not bunt of in tks bwhant 1
by this appointment, put the right man in upon ue. U has bean more Ilk* the rising The praeenl jmesor, Rev. C. K Pinoa, and 
■ lie right place In connection with Brother tide, and we believe the work will be hla earellent wife aw highly eete.needLaud 
Young. Yon may expect to bear fro* * permanent. P. S, MacOnnoon. It is devoutly ho,*.! that th. nnlted efforts
again. A FannuAN. Pebrusry if, of pastor end people may be crowned with

the churches around St Margarets last report:—Wm. Cummings, Truro, lit;
our C. B. Widden & 8on. Antigonish, J65 ; 

beginning to feel quite at Rev. John Lewis, Antigonish, $2 ; Am- 
home on our new field. It would be hard herst, $81.50 ; Montague, P. E. 1. $2.ro; 
to feel otherwise under the circumstances. Moncton, $33.35 ; New Ross, Lun. Co., |t ;

Billtown, $l.50; New Germany, $7; New 
Canada, $5 ; Brookfield and Caledonia, A ;

field.
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Should, first of all, be made of 
good material, that will look well 
and keep it» looks. It should be 
cut In style ; It should be well 
made, end have linings that are 
handeome and durable.
We take peina to supply all the* 
requirements, at prices ranging 
from #10 to I38.
We believe in sutking everything 
right thet ia not satisfactory 
Vhtil end of February, prices are 
markrd ioum /0 per rent.
Odder now end save money.

A. GILMOUR,
Merchant Teller,

ST. JOHN7* Oermaln fierdei
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Weamtw - At Kars, Feb. i6th, Mrs.
Mar>- Ann Worden, aged 8a years, leaving 
an only daughter to mourn her loss, which 
is doubtless to the departed gain. Many 
year» ago deceased professed faith in the 
Saviour and identified herself with the F.
C. Baptist church at Tenent’s Cove of which 
•he remained a consistent member till she 
was called home..

(Religious Intelligencer please copy.)
DbWarb — At MacDonald s Corner, 

Queens Co., N. B., on Feb. 17th, Montie, 
aged lx, the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward De Ware. The death of this dear 
boy after a brief sickness was»a heavy blow 
to his parents and family, and was felt as a 
severe shock by the entire community. His 
pleasant face and gentle manners endeared 
him to all. His funeral on Sunday, the 
2ist, though the day was stormy, was 
largely attended It was conducted by the A 
Rev* C. W. Townsend, who preached from ' 
the words, " I am he that liveth and was *

шшшякь

with the Prettiest Cotton Wash Fabrics ▼
that6*we have ever sliown. Mr 

customers say that when compared with other stocks «Г» 
Ours are the Prettiest in Saint John. Mr

IF YOU WANT NICE PRINTS—
Prints that will Wear Mr
Prints that will Wash 
Prints that look like Silk when made 

SEND TO US FOR SAMPLES, 
ж Send to us for any Dry Goode you may want, and you can

save money. Wre pay express on parcels amounting to over #3.

4S udy

On Top Again!il

IW”!

ШІЇІШ
іиіЬимцім
Ssd

ggfl
Fred. A. DykeMAN & Co., 97 King St. j[

ÿ.,.™, .....................................................

а'Жігг.г.йук. i£s.sconXentmeXr оГшЛпІїїгм ИІоН-і and was Baptised by Rev. Isa. to entertain the thought. Arethfy in-
church. The confidence in the Savtoùr хУа11г‘Се into the fellowship of the Berwick spired? If not inspired whence are they ?
which she manifested in her dylngdayl ctUrCï' ,the La0lbndge Are they inured? Let the wor.1 perish,
wn, but the ripe fruitage of a life deeply î*nrC.h. V "V***. ,he. Ьс?Ш« » *Д?°" They are of God I”

He^life^was '«“Sim'S IhSCÜend wai А мйїї кі and remained in her fellowship till called

6'oS£5;;jï'üê,^S1ïl,“"’< №'=&ї*,ТіЛ sxs (-sjMsdsssssBAiiiisi». si зй s S SjggS&gSSiM-—
a °* “iany weeks midst of life's duties, when he was in his Revfïl.7H.

of suffer»* from cancer, Bro. Jacob Rose 61st year, but he was ready. He leaves a bln.len
Yarmouth Baptist church widow and two children. The funeral was *

Stanton Shaw —At v,ct?r.\' over d^.lh , It has held on lord’s Day, the l4tli, in thecWh
Uiabt clo N S Feh АіП*Ч{1р.{гоГт naver Ьее” OUJ Privl‘=Kc J° vimt a brother at Berwick and was very largely attended.
I Tiniriev' toamh H wb° 'T.*° 'horouKh y happy in the pro- The pastor spoke from Rev. 7 : 17, " And|№t"; SoStfST’ d.7he“w™d rejo^in &S God »ha11 n «“ T "

JdUDKKV-TAVLOE—At the brides home, with an unbounded enthusiasm The fun- o. N„,,r„
New Germany, Feb. 17th. by Rev 1 8 eral was largely attended by relatives and _ _ . , . , „ ,
Read. Enos Joudery to Lucy Taylor. both f™“d* Pastor pornas preached a mem- Thk^*^™ 04' God : A sketch of the
of New Germany. oriel sermon. The widow and four father- Doctrine of Inspiration. By the Ret.

. le* children are all Christiana and a-e Frank Hellam nmo, cloth 73 eta.
Cosh-Fai'LKingham.—At the Baptist greatly eusUincd by the irrace of God [Thomas Whittaker, Publiaher, 1 andквдетРбтк- &. scri.nA;8r^:^rj^^

Philip A Cosh to Mildred Faulkingham, I*?*». S' already developed an extensive literature,
ail of Brookfield. the land 0“ ZSJXSBto

Dvkland-Banks. — At the r«a#denceof During ten weeks of intense suffering ЇЇЇЇьЖЇЇІїї ‘%he PàÏÏÏÏh 'о/fOriПіІГ РяГІЛГ Sllittie
David Вавка, Esq., Meadowvale, Annapolis he was often heard expressing his faith in {її R№ Prank ILriUm Те have ^scholar UU1 ГаГЮҐ uUlltS
County Feb. 14th, by Rev. В. E. LoVke, the atonement. Maiv yefrs ago this. blndTmïïk.hbe ïïùeÏÏw  ̂Vrinv sn
biïch'Fâ 2m& MT.ny' Lunen" CkeTtuT.T'w U{ ^«orical and Й review of' ?hh?foc-
burg County, to Sadie E. Banks. g 4nL fh. -, WT trine In ter* and '«“hie language, the

BAZAN40N-WKNTZEU.. — At the Baptist i—ïïnl.r. ™ sLhk^h T,,, Til, author sketches the gradual formulation of
parsonage, Middleton, Feb. 33th. by Rev. JJ®, nf nr. ‘ „ЇЇ ,?|ЇЇ: Hyn*n*a the various "theories of inspiration." and
E. E. Locke. William Bazanwm, of South ‘її, ÏÏILfr її the rise of the "higher criticiim." These
WilUamaton, to Hattie Wenttell, of Buck- ,2n *, {Ï-ÏÏ h, different theories Tie reduce, to two: the
ton, Annapolis County. J ьїїГїї?' ьЇЇІ traditional and the inductive.

Banks-Welton. — At the reedeucc of " He that believeth thoLghhe Verede?d hich« ^ЖІ^п^егіїїГ™”;
WiUard R. Beal., Eaq Wilmot Ao^poli. y«jh,ll he live." BiSe wî,h tïïd^  ̂r^erôïïe, r^rd,^

Charles \V TUnk. rv.HBD^T9, « ^ Macdonald's Comer, it "as an infallible guide to life and righte- CITY
FmimP c ^ Queen. Co.. N. B., February 16th. Philip ousness, to immortality and eternal joy. "
Klmira v. welton. Heustia, aged 77 years. This beloved "Whence come these mighty thoughts, . ... , .............

Hardy-Shakfe. — At the home of the brother had been a follower of Christ for these lofty, moving sentiments, the* tram- ray «Дішоа», wlth lhat ofmsnr mhsra’aom 
bride'ssister, Mrs. Thos. Ryan, Sable Rluer. over half a century, having been baptized petinga of irreaistible and redeeming truth ? earning in* «mciency and thuroughiiess or
Feb. 17th, by Pastor N. B. Dunn, Caleb C. 56 years ago. He was consistent in conduct, [n the sacred history and narrative, in laws y<mr lm.in««i cours^
Hardy, of Allendale, Shelburne Coy to devoted in his attendance upon the house and propheries, in forms and parables, inlhe , cïif* sod M?v GK
Carrie May, daughter of William and the of G<xl, anti all who knew him wereim- cold calculation of premeditated proverb Lowfoo, my awinutm old studentA or 
late Mary Sharpe, of GraenBeid. Qu«n. Sffifc
Co., N. 8. AO moee wno xiaiteoi wm on song. They are only there—m the Book. htghe*i term* or the training received at your

¥ ¥ * ¥ his death-bed he gave bright evidence of They are not elsewhere. Take the choice college, and their work certainly adds weight
T*VD A TtlC me5*nf8# I°r fl16 inheritance of the sayings and productions of any other set of to ihvtr testimony.
ULA 1 ПО. saints in light. One passage of Scripture writers in any age, gather togetherthede-

neiBuftI,e a* v . ... waa, in hie last days, much upon his heart voutest and most brilliant compositions of
—‘u 'd1*1' ?nd “p*-. 11 wa*thc beautiful prediction the choice preachers of the world today,

Muriel, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. from Iaaiah 60 :19-20, "The sin shall be and see if any of these would dare to vent-
Dcarmous. no more thy light by day," etc. From «re to rank with, could ever hope to enter

McCallum. — Died at East New Annan, these words nis old friend and fortner pastor _____________________________________
Jan. 22nd, Margaret, widow of the late Rev. A. B. Macdodald, preached an appro
Robert McCallum, aged 77 years, piiate and inspiring sermon to a large

Higoihs. — At New Annan, Jan. 26th, congregation. He was assisted in the
after a lingering illneas, Edward Higgins, s®rvict oy Revs. G. XV. Springer and C. \\ .
aged 4Д years. Townsend.
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HAVE SOLID WALNUT FRAMES 
HIGHLY POLISHED and the 
VERY BEST OF UPHOLSTERING.
Price» Start at jiS.oo.

* * * *

F. A. JONES,
16 and 18 King Street.

OF MONCTON, N. B., ) 
January 16th, WD7. s

J.U. FATTKBBON. City Clerk, 
City ol Moncton. 

Business and Hhorthnnd Catalogues mailed 
to any add res*.

8. KKRR & SON. 
Mt. John Вошішчм College.

(signed)

must

PLAY
CHIU) ONSanderson. —At Kennetcook, Newport, , Congdcn. — Samuel G. Cougdon. of 

Feb. isth, Mary, youngest daughter of bomcmet waa called to tile higher *rviee 
Walter and Georgia Seundetxon, aged 3 on Thunday February u. Bro. Congdon 
vears v waeooe of the pillars of the church ami

Graves. — Died at Goehen, A. Co., N. °Г"
В., Feb. 14th, George Graven aired «4years. ЇЇУт пЯГіц ,1
Although not a professing Christian we • followed, for some ; ears, the
t rust he sought and found a hope in Christ
during his last eickpe*. Mksskhs C. C. Richards fk O).

Dimuck. — At Mïtiale, Upper Newport, Yarmouth, N. S.
on Feb. 17th, Frand» Dimocfc, In the 68th Gzxtlkmkn.-Im January last, Francis 
year of hie age, Odr deep and affectionate Leclair, one of tile men cmploi-ed bv me, 
sympathy is with the family in their he- working in the lumber woods," had à tree 
ceavement. and we commend them to pod f,n m hinii cru.hing him fearfullv. He 
and His tendereat grace and blessing in was, when found, placed on a sled and token 
their hour of affliction. The funeral was home, where grave fears were entertained 

Rees, for his recovery, hie hip being badly bruised 
and his bodv turned black from Ilia

.—At South Brookfield, Queens hU feet. W‘e used MIN ARIFS LINIMENT 
Co., N. S„ Jan. 3th, Mr. Bennaiah C. ” Ь#п ,Г”[У to deaden the pain, and with 
Minard in the 59th year of his age. The the ш of three Ixjttl мі he was completely 
deceased waa bora at Harmony, married cured =nd able to return to his work.
Miss Sarah Dexter, and leaves a widow. , Sauveur Duval.
and four children, to mourn the lose of a Elgin Road, L Islet Co.,Jjue. 
kind and affectionate husband and father. МаУ loth, 1893.
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40 GEMS, зо CENTS
The Manitoba Legislature opened on Royalist to that out-of-the-way spot with ----------
Tilt three «tory wopden Mock of J. W South Wile, on board Ло proceeded to OR- AGNEW S UVHR РП-LS CURE 

earn, by Hood . PtlU. They do thrtr work Margoon. «t Kentville, N. S . wa. burned ‘"tall » nugisuate and incornotate the ALL TROUBLES
■ашнввшанн Monday night Ьп» у '«land aa part of New South Wales, with

While out riding Mondav Lord Hra-ey. t
Governor of Victoria, N. S."W„ wa« thrown !?2>uUt‘011 °f the «land on Dec. 3'«t was ArMng bom Torpor of the Liver.
from his horse and severely injured. ****' ______

A law making all contracts payable In The College of Physicians and Surgeons p a m.irt,—R*ni.h чігі, 
gold non-collectable and void passed both of Quebec has brought an action to recover ?... tff *5.^ лпЛ Kl-Î ... 
branches of the Oklahoma legislature and #50 from a shoemaker of Chicoutimi, Que., iL«.,rin^ trnm ti.va„m
was sent to the governor on Wednesday. tor illegally practicing medicine, surgery, p ’

Hon. Mr. Laurier has consented to at- etc- The demand is big. The pills are littie,
tend a banquet to be given by the London A method of retaliation in regard to the easy to hike, pleasant results, no pain 40

■Л Щ ( bnK- ) Chandler of Commerce to colonial corliaa bill will be sent to the Dominion m a vlal. and 30 <*nta at a11 druggists

“I F«livy« a" "У Heart." °f 'he
Mid I om. , Dr. Parkhurst, ofWe*'York, is serious- boat# in Canada, and to employ on these

ly ill. Nervous collapse brought on by txwts only Canadien crews. At the present
overwork is the cause. His mental and time nearly every man employed on the

H MiltiLT BKkcUKVt HTuWK'H V'NCLK physical condition is acutely affected and ferries is an American citizen. '
'їпїІлЧгй? “lÜwîSÜltïiîÜÎ. ЙІЇЙ U will probably be adong time before he Lord Aberdeen called on Secretary Olney |
:;T.Ü Й«ЙГ7ь. Я cel; "?»■ ** ТпшЦу, and we. 'taken bv that ОІВС» !
million* -H ivниє. a memorial •Ultum 01 tale In the Manitoba legislature Wednesday over to the White House and presented to

HPÏffîîwJiî’ï ïA". ,V*'i ÏSRli'tiSytjSil Attorney General Cameron introduced the the President, who entertained him social- ;
Hilly illustrai' I »iih m«.r.dUmn <mv hundred amendments to the Manitoba school act, ly for a few minutés just before the Cabinet j
half-ionv .■bitfmiMii» This 1» ih* fli>t flntfly which amendments are in accordance with meeting. Lady Aberdeen was received by '

і1!1 T1Y11 '.‘.ІЇЇЇЇІ'пГ'v£.JÏ.rJ2KÎ'' JS? the terme °f settlement agreed upon by Mrs. Cleveland Monday afternoon.
inetr.H Mm. i.m.-uh, iiiiiHimiwi order *mi Premier* Ілигіег and Green way. The presentation of medals for the best Dabtkoüth. 8epL 34 th, 1866.
П ,M,H hi mk-. И ;*]||Ь*гилІ)ірі «bm:u;,y: Various estimates placé the losses in the farmed farms in the Province of Quebec, Messrs. C. Oates A Co, Middleton, If. 8.
52? in ÏS<SBi silt pay<3iry$T15fB Monongahela valley-, Pennsylvania, by the south of the St. Lawrence, occurred at This is to osrtiiy that while living et Bel-
commiwtnue, whw h-xrr smwnI imii't floods at considerably over a million dol- Ormstown on February 15. James Cotting- fgjjt lîVerv lèvera
HgflBfft J3jlL*jfejg4 fSiriv-*' ійЯВВЙ Un! ,1,1 Titlsbl,r8 and Alleghany scarcely ham, of Chateauguay, won the gold medal. Snd an atuJk of Bronchltlï, wbHehmSueBme
eSyy aXiviS* * 1 dn industrial plant fronting on the rivers The winners of silver medals were . John vary much—wae very bad for a month, iMende
EARL* M-iii.milisu »і<»г»к,м joim.N.li was in Operation Wednesday. Hundred* Muir. Huntingdon ; Robert New, Howick ;
------------------------------------------------------------------- of dwellings are badly damaged Robert R. NeSs. Howick : W. H. Welker, SffSjS№BJKVsJTBSi ІЇЇЇЇпЩ

. „ Arch. McGowan, who was arrested at Huntingdon; Thos. frvfeg> N. George- пГЙД&іЧІІЛЙ
\ our anxiety 1-; for your Dundas, P K I„ op suspicion of murder-, town SM.5SS&45* tSSPSliSti w&

mg Miss Mackenzie last autumn, and on without railing over. I then took eighteen
examination «a. found to be intone and * * * * ÏUtïJiïtoïl'SSi « b“i'!

14 r n M-A TtTQTVN SfMÏSAÎ«SïïîmtotoitoS£,“*y*rt,,1"k11 Ivlx i\l A I IvU 1 1 v) I am willing to make oath to the Irnthlnl-
nese 01 the above statement.

Tours very sincerely,
Нкнат А аси i

lerSeld Everywhere et $e Cts. per Bottle.

Liver Ills News Summary.
Dora
Whe
"Oh,

Hoods Doro
Wha1

"Oh, 
And 1Pillseasily and thoroughly.

Best after dinner pills.
» reels. All druggists.
Prepared by C I. Hood à On Lowell Mass. 
The only РШ to take with Hood's SerearortUa.
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iGATESVTwpq 
LfflN/lGORATlHG 
BBT,.OTTf» SYRUP.
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v* u* Lagrippe Conquered. J* u*

delicate child; the child 
that in spite of all your care- Г 
ful over-watching, keeps <a*r»dwith the 

thin and pale. Exercise і)гоп1ті'Х)[й[к"оТ

Iweaken her and Loyal Canadian People.
food fa I lb to nourish. that City on the Niger coast, Africa, has been ' МІМҐШіСГЦР ^ .
.... , o » entirely successful The expedition cap- --------- MAiNUlËO 1 ЯК, J* J* J*

lU™hn.C^X^: ™: THEY SHOULD ALL BE A > ROBERTSON > > 

not a medicine, but as STHONGANDHEALM^ > > > & ALLISON,
a food containing all the K, JTEZj&l,gTft ----- , v ***»«*
elements of growth. It нЛтідм Raim’a Celery Compound Wfll
meins rich blood, strong movtoui

bone,, healthy nerves, sound аЙ2Г '„tom, Tn
digestion. No child refuses 'Гл000^':
Scott's Emulsion. It 18 «ICV ишкег, and Choquette, Q. C, for 

, a t , Hoel. Armstrong also sues Messrs Wat-plcasailt and palatable. son. Ri<Hell and MacFarUne for another
ЧХІТТ * BONV NE. BellevllU, їж |іОО,<ХЮ for libel.

crime
formed to punish 

Benin, for the murder BALD.

seems to

_ ,, _ _ , Dry Goods, Millinery, Carpets, House
Enable Our Women to Live | Furnishings, Cloths and Tailors'

Trimmings.
I »

A« Long at Our Queen.
¥ V * * 

lie end Retell.
* * * *

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON .«I ALLISON.

Whole
IT WILL GIVE OUR MEN 
STRENGTH AND VIGOROUS 

MANHOOD. WESTON & FRAZEE’S,Commenting upon the report thet CoH 
John Hey hs<l .ccepteii the |**t o, Amen
ton Aiuhetoelor to Greet Britein, the THE LARGEST,

Briti* n«F,r,le<Th* “. con,Clin^ “ ^ Sickly Canadians Can Be Made and best coMMraciAL college

A MARCFSON У °І Hale. Hearty a»d Happy, and he..rteffof^âXkiu^d’b^ctor,.A. MARGESON, -? Wwth of Thtir Countrv. ' £ ^ 4
The exploewn which oreumd et Stey. 1 StudenU ton join the College et am

r««on.. Sootlend, » ton. nitrmgh rerim- -------- time. Send for catalogue to
rxpi.Kling,,,we. tremendfm. beyonddeecrip PAINH S CELERY, COMPOUND DOES S. E. WHISTON, Principal.

-lüT..........™,„™те^еВ5^ееЯй tion inttoe» tw,«bettered for mile. _____ I 95 Barrington St., Halifax, N. S.
ihorouehiy rebuilt »t івеїогу. twually ве hand Bround, and persons long distances sway THE GOOD WORK.
•md ftK Bill# el Ivw. і hen half tiurtr wit Thw from the scene were thrown to the ground

■ ЯЬр1. № е-ТЛ^^Л^І-Гп 4" ?
."'У*,.neon...ton. ,т 5 . ■,*w*jf 7rv •"“‘•‘T*. Our eplendid vnriety *f Canedlan climate

î^ renLÏ. dto 'L'btt Our men end
Wetor Motet» Hud Hy-lrntiHr Knginqi. aba lmn,eil> aeei or Mind by women should be perfect examples of AN AND AFTER moniiay th«mshr-iaied. .' Атетіее.. WaaoeendOrgan. the concussion health, vigor and strength. Unfortunately, toa Їг2м 5°th£^ &llw!y'

rooms 1 WstMtrr M. Woodley, a young fermer rerid we have too much sickness and disease m Dally [ftandey excepted] es followsi
в«^КЯуііК H S. ” . ~ <PF wuh b»s jxirents, in Malmch South, our land, but it is the fault of the people,

Ont has gone cissy, as a result of witness- not the land they Inhabit.
... , . sMtAMM UA» ^ »S»c}tver act at Wonderland in Detroit, To thoee who are sick and ailing we _b.rti eV.'s^L.r.^'^di aeg5_......... ........I

I mm AfllAllf 't Up in font of the audience The effect health-giving virtues can make а» a nation aaprees lor Quebec end Montreal
ЦЦЯ РЯА- is startling and Woodley firmly tielievee of Hrong ami healthv people in a very ..--------------д-- . - n,ie.

SO* ТВШ ml FAT ЯТШЛ or thet, be tow a man killrd. Mi. he.r i. .hort Unî, ' MoSSfïl.'tb5.J& S2$lS (5?ît^o“d.
FBRBD ГОЖ 8ІШІ.АК ШИІУІСЕ . turning gray. He is only twenty font lNUne s Celery- Couinouml quickly ban- ton, at». 10 o'clock.

>T0f**t: “У. ?Н*Уі 7H»P«'eJtWr TRAINS WILL ARR1VB AT вТ. JOHN :
ni* Æi-'iiwW matlBM .ml neursW.. If ixmer«not ia Кхуг—нтавДмих................................ ми

jtoâaiS&ZZ> яяавиЯЬеЕйв ^pESÊ^ssass&iBeSsiS^ 4
one reUeble men or «готед In every .8*6 h* won the metcli . h.mnionkhin of ----------------------------------------------------- ----------- -- Aeeommedstloe from Moneton..........w.ro
^7“',. 7*7*2' MOMUhL.fcltaM.w thcworld_ in.»,, he eellled in the United ^ SVThe train, ol th. Intoroolontel Rellwey
e“CS£vu SÿüraeSbe Z^oleman’s....

■ ■ *» **rn‘^n—.yg inetructor. ■ ОД I TBto.forT.bhto. era ugstod ey eiwtnoity. Щ7
ZSk you*erea^mgeged. „ Jh' Httoirn community in the V J 3 A L 1 Dllr>' —

7 tnto" thie offer ■ вО“1,Ь faciBc, which for mom then one —^
... renebiitiv hundred year, have governed tbemeelver
^ТнТгоГчіігоІітЇГІ?мУлоЙі5б^ j ЬУ thdr own lew., have been впеїіу

1 rvіngtoo-ofHkff.Hudson, New Yoik. ; ished by the sending of the British warship

tl

IPE ORGANS.P
Importer end Dealer in
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Intercolonial Railway.

12th Oct." 
will run

ТВАПГв WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN: 
Exprès# for jjwlton, Pugwaeh, Ple-

7.00
it...•»........... » 1Я.10

17.10

1
AU traîne ere ran by Eeatorn BtiuuUrd Time.

D. POTTINOER,
oeneral Manager.
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The Farm. The executive of the Dominion Board of 6 
Railway Employes had a conference with 
Hon. Meeara. Laurier and Blair on Mon
day and discussed the question of investi
gating the charges of political partizanship 
preferred against I. C. R. employes. The 
deputation defined what they considered 
partisanship; the ministers accepted the 
definition and assured the men they would 
get fair play.

Cross Women.m V:
Tha Little Milkmaid. admitted. When the woolly aphis is dto-

Dorotby, Dorothy, Dorothy Dllk, covered in wounds and scars on the stems
Where do you carry your pail of milk ? and branches, which are often frequented 
• Oh, every day, at half after four, by its colonies, the* places should be
I carry my milk to the children's door !" treated In the late autumn or winter with a 
Dorothy, Dorothy, Dorothy Dilk, tbick compound of soft soap and paraffin
What do they do when you bring the milk 1 oil, mixed in the proportions of three gal- 
“Oh, each of them comes with a silver cup, tons of paraffin to one pound of soft soap 
And they drink and drink till they drink and twenty-five gallons of water, worked 

it up!" into the cracks and scars with a stiff brush.
Dorothy, Dorothy, Dorothy Dilk, Infested boughs and twigs should be
What do they do when they’ve drank the syringed at the same p

mille ? of five pounds of soft soap and five gallons
"Theyh£d,end Ü“y n0<1 ‘heir CUriyCUe mixîtïg timparaffirTwaahes”the soa’p'should 
Then up they go to their dear littie beds!” МЙЇ

* — BabyJand. porsted into a cream with a hand pump or
- • * * syringe, working the liquid up and down.

- v ~4. Cold water must then be added in proper
Ont Point of Economy. proportions.

As the long, cold winter months "grow In old orchttds and plantations in which 
on apace" the dairyman should realize
that the cow is a creature to be made com- away judiciously and daylight let in. 
fortable, and'so far as warmth is concern- Scars and deep fissures on the trunk and
**- ™кл7 ьлг h7edinly ггж
be secured for her tn two ways, by feeding, wash havi „ llttl, powdcre<i sulphur in it| 
the use of part of the food as fuel, and worked weU in with n stiff brush. The 
artificial heat. Thia last to only aiixiliary, thick soft soap and paraffin wash would be 
as no artificial heat can be made to take m°™ effectual, but is expensive,

. „ . , , v_, . . The roots of infested, trees should bewholly the place of the fuel heat of the loolted to To do this remove thï earth 
system. Natural animal heat cannot bs from the base of the trunk and from a few 
dispenced with. When excessive demands feet of the lateral roots. If the pest is at 
are msde upon it, as In the сак of exposure »°rk there will be swellings and groups of 
to severe weather, then artificial protection
in the way çf a warm stable,or even fire heat Penning pigs close round infested orchard 
comes in to assist to the amount of reduc- trees, or watering the roots with strong 
ing the extra demand to normal, and here “4™? would make it unpleasant
* ___ , . for the invaders. Kainit hoed tn aroundwe are stopped by nature s provision to the roote ie ^ eucce8efully in Canada.— 

defend itself. И is in making conditions Philadelphia Ledger. »
of stable warmth normal that the economy 
of providing shelter and a certain degreee 
of artificial warmth comes in. Cattle on

A druggist doing business in a large 
Ontario town recently wrote as follows 'i 

“ I have lately met with some very cross 
women. For reasons best known to them
selves they purchased common package 
dyes instead of the reliable and never failing 
Diamond Dyes for home Dyeing. They 
were sorely disappointed in results, and had 
their goods spoiled. They came to me 
afterward, knowing that I sell only the 
Diamond Dyes."

you are coloring goods 
at home use the ‘ ' Diamond *1 that guarantee 
success ; refuse all imitations.
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Common Sense Farming 
Farming if not practical is nothing, 

the plains freeze to death .imply because Theory may do « a working model, but as 
i. W, .rn.ii that it cannot take into consideration all the the «upply of fuel secured to to amall that nor у) t,ie unforseen cireum-

the cold obtains possession faster than stances and exceptions, it is often of little 
heat can be afforded by the burning of the value because it cannot be applied. Under 
food to produce the heat. A cow may Hie- »ucb circumstances a good application of 

, „ ... , ... common sense will prove 01 more valueernnb to cold because, to get the necessary to ^ farm ^ an applicadon of the
starch for fuel, «he cannot consume food barnyard manure, or of the more expensive 
enough to get it ; i. e., the food Is destitute uk of the best fertilizers in the market, 
largely of starch and angnr and deficient A constant applicatioii of good common 

a f • .. • . . . .. sense by the farmer himself jnll .almostm protem, for if the latter is abundant .t ctrtlinfy keep any farm in go£d running
maybe burned to supply this heat. So order.—Farm News, 
the economy is to put the cow into warm
quarters ; expose her ss little as possible to . і I DADTUP MIH’C І ГЛ
violent changes and only aak of he» to pro- n-LnOUttlnu ПАП 0 yliU.
vide animal heat out of her food to the g RUNNING SORE RENDERED IT U5E- 
normal demand. When the exposure to less. HE COULDN’T WO„K TILL
severe, and the needed extrafuel supplied HE HAD IT CURtD BY K00T- 
in concentrated from like pnre cornmeal, ENAY WHICH COnT ,It<S
It can be burned very rapidly, and a bent the hew 1N0RE-
can be made for a oow out of corn, but the DIENT.
economy of snch a courae will not bear It goes without saying that the average 
inspection. It was found that a herd of working man finds it difficult to ply his 
=o..mm„k,d,v,ded into t„o iota, one
continued ш the stable and no change of lower extremities incapacitated by disease 
food, consumed a certain amount of food is a serious matter. It means inability to 
and showed no fall off in flesh or milk, provide for himself and those depending on 

.. . him for support, to which is added frie
while the others, left in an open yard, distress and suffering both mental and 
fairly protected from wind, but not storm, physical he is called upon in consequence 
lost both in flesh and notably in milk, al- endure.
though their ration, were increased so livi r'fc^>£“E£!îlto». 0n,„ 
that each cow was fed 575 pounds of the slate> under 5** that about seven year, 
best meal in excess of the stable-cared-for ago an inflammation appeared upon his 
cows. Here was an item of profit and loss, knee, which continued to grow worse until
- , ^ ,___ _.. about three years aero when it got so badOuetotof cow. eating each $5 75 worth he was unable to work Heirie/ointmenl, 
more of grain than the others, not to men- and various remedies, but the sore con
tinu loss in milk yield, which in the case discharging and the pains in his
of the other herd represent, an additions, Щ^кт^Л
profit of S5.75 per head. So if a penny Cure and in a comparativelwphort time the 
saved to a penny earned as against another tore healed up, the pain didst 
spent, the producing profits of there tiro * blck and he was able ib 'СГ 7 „ work. He think, there’s nothing can beat
herds represented a difference of $11.50 Kootenay, and he's right, 
per head for too days, in favor of housing The whole secret of the cure lies In the 
and in every way making the cow comfort- thorough blood cleansing properties of the 
able,and asking her to protect hereelf with ХТпіТр'ЛпиГ *’ 
food only up to the normal point. Can 1, go,, right through the system «мі 
we put this matter in a clearer light than eradicates all humors from the blood and 
thto? Practical Farmer. L"f dB ЛЙ&

* * * * healing process. Don't be cajoled Into
taking any substitute for Ryckman'e Koot
enay Cure, If your tii legist does not 
keep it, send $1.50 for a bottle to the Eycb- 
man Medicine Co., Hamilton, Ont 

Chart book went free to any address.
One bottle lasts ever a month.

LISON,
hhn,. HIHMIIHIIIHINNIHIII

J* People of refined muiical tasted* 
j*buy their Pianos and Organic* 
>from the W. K JOHNSON.* 
Company, limited, 157 Gtanvflbd* 
d*Street, Comer Buckingham* 
>Halifax, d* >■ d* d* d* j* 
MHIINNHIININWINWI

rits,House 
Tailors'

* * * *itall.

I ALLISON.

-ZEE’S, S^int John Sunday-School Book Room,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Sunday-School Libraries
And other Sunday-School Requisites.

Libraries sent to Schools on approval. Write for Cat^leguce and Prices.
AMONG OUR SPECIALTIES PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING:

Pelbubet’s Notes on S.S. Lessons. Hurlbut's Illustrated Notes.
Hurlbut's Revised Normal Lessons. Collection Envelopes.

Blackboard Cloth.
We keep the Supply Department of the N. B. Sunday-School Association

Corner KING 
and CHARLOTTE Sts.
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Winter Work to Orchards.
Young trees should be carefully and sys

tematically pruned, so that their boughs do 
not intertwine, and plenty of air and light

tandard Time.
NGBR,
ral Manager.

ті-'

A Leading Horseman’s Opinion
r.w mm In Canada ere better known, or whose opinion 

wUI has. greater , weight with the horae-toving робіт, then 
A. L SM IT, Nove Scotia’s fameqs trainer and driver.

I. W. M vNCUESTER A CO,
Ante. - MancheefeTe Tome Condition Powder and Veterinary 

Uniment ere the beet Horae medicine I ever need.
A, L Slot.

sSSaÈSSgBEISTSEsr8
Sold byll Druggists ee* Oeeaeiy Marehenle. or rent port peto en

». W. ШАНСИ A CO. SL Jehu, If. B.
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JNews Summary.
a»»»»»»

The great Abyssinian chief, Rae Aloula, 
aged about 55 and^osseeacd ofhigh quali-

TUB CHLooks Like It!The Home of Commons has voted on ap-, 
proprlation of /*15,000 and will take part 
tn tiie Pane exhibition in the year 1900.

Hon. Mr. Davies has spent two days in 
a casual examination 0# the evidence taken 
by the court of inquiry into the loss of the 
Donaldson, liner Warwick in the Bay of 
Fuady^ He expects to reach a decision in

Tux Queens County Gazette is the 
name of in eight page weekly paper re-

Cured by a Few Doses of South Americas Steward are the publish ere.
Rheumatic Curie—Miraculous but Pact Geipsack for February makes a hand- 

Mrs. N. Ferria, wife of a well-kqown •om«ÿP«~n« with a new drew and

xsssta sso, два
wu àïmo.lfd!«bkd’'У1"trirf “evenothing* Pr,?V,BC“ ЛІ?1** •h°w‘>T"y di»tinctly the 

as I thought, and doctored for years with- railways of the country, 
out much ben fit. Though I bad lost con- Sir Charles Tupper stated Friday that he 
fidence in htedidneq, I was induced to use has relieved Hugh John Macdonald 
South American Rheumatic Cure. To my any obligation he might have felt himself 
delight, the first dose gave me more relief under to stand by Sir Charles in hie fight 
than I had in years, and two bottles have in the Dominion House, that he may enter 
completely cured me." the Provincial Legislature of Manitoba to

Teacher—Give an example of a paradox, fight Premier Greenway in the coming 
Pupil—My peih a tall man, but ma says campaign, 

he is always short. By q{ to ^ ^ y 8 House of
TAKEN WITH SPASMS. Representatives on Friday passed the

--------  Senate bill authorizing the President to
A Collingwood Resident Tells How appoint commissioners to represent the 

South American Nervine Cured His United States at any international mon- 
Daughter of Distressing Nervous Die- etary or bimetallic conference called to 
ease. secure bv agreement a fixity of value be-

of Jessie Merchant of Colling- tween silver and gold.

4Su,li,œrrri FnD£vngMhї,с“.ті™пп°,псіь„її0nz
“F ЙЙ.ЇЙІДcl“mberUin, Secreurv of Stair for the
ra1 üue„“o™tg,r
can Nervine, though I took it with little aVthi.Vemark Mr Ch^h*rl»ZuhT h

тїГ'Й, ssaüü 5,agnggffg-,The committec -dj°ur-""
spasme, but after taking a few bottles she 11 v*
can now run around a. other children." At a largely attended meeting of the
For atomach trouble, and nervouenea.there citizens oTSt. Stephen the opening step 
ia nothing ao good aa South American-Ner- ■ for the observance of the Queen,a diamond 
vine. jubilee was taken. An influential com-

The farmer’s garden ia the moat profit- mitiee was appointed. The speaker» 
able piece of ground.on the farm,i*it only generally favored the erection of a public 
produces all kinds of garden crupa for the Hall and library, together with ■ gram! 
family.—Western Plowman. demonstration.

WHY THEY DO NOT PASS. C. T. White, of Afc>1e River, N. S. will
-------- cut over seven тіПіоп feet of long lumtw

Kidney Disease Prevents Hundreds of Ap- at Apple River this seison, and will get 
parent!y Healthy Men from Passing a out seven or eight thousand pieces of pil 

Medical Examination for Ufe iag at tills place. He will cut about seven
Insurance. ^_ and a half million feet at Point Wolfe. N.

B., and about one soda half million feet 
near Yarmouth.

SPRING TRADE is nlresdy giving 
ahund-int evidence that it will be good 
Saturday we hud a big day’* sale on Men’s 
and Youth*’ Suita. All this week Special 
Low Prices on Men’a and Youth*’ Suita,

“ Che ipaide " ia the place for you to buy 
Cloth.ng.

VoL

risse
» nr <»r Pe 
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SecretaryDELICATE, FRAGRANT AND CLEANSING.
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"Since th 
initiative, sit 
feature of 0 
national bistc 
methods rutt 
sent* to the 
peace, not pai 
tweet two of I 
certain to be I

for 1897. JuM out. Gives explicit 
ri»t uctions lor embroidering tea 
ieths centrepiece» and dollies in 
.11 the latest and moat popular 
ieMgn*, including Ro»e, Jewel, 
Delft, Wild Hower and І ruit Pat- 
tema. It tells Just what shades of 
-.ilk to uae for each design, aa well 
aa complete directions for working.

rules for knitting Baby’s Shirt 
and Cap and crocheting baby's 
Bonnet. 96 pages, over 60 illustra
tions. Sent to any addreae for ten 
cents in alanine. Mention " for 
1897, CorticelliHome Needlework.”

BkAINARD fit
ARMSTRONGS

Doiley and Centrepiece Book 
just published, the most up-to-date 
hook on the subject, sent to any ad• 
drpss for ten cents in stamps.

Corticelli Silk Co., Ltd.,

I .♦v

If you have inquired into the matter you 
will oe surprised at the number of your

American Sidney Cera w-ll^Lnove not ” J. growth of
alone the ewrly aymptoma, but all form, оI ^ J J îSlkidney diaeam, by Ji-olving the uric add Th! 'і. u
and hardening .ubrtance. that find place .S’,?,1, ?"The article i. ■!- m the ayttem J D. Lock, of SherbrJoke, !і“^ЦДЛН^?І»ГГ.ГвГЬ*гоі l»ri?h» of 
Que., euflemi for three years from a-:.com- rirrle fanul>
plicated case of kidney dineauK. and .pent “*"Упи°Ь1і!Ї!?АП^аД,
over І100 for treatment. He got no relief Ç“*TL now Publl»h” ,or thr time in 

51 until ne used South American Kidney Cure,
and he says over hi. own aignature that At the Seine aasizee Thureday there waa 
four bottles cured him. heard an annual ‘

Also

уbn
z §4>

1>

>
і

Address

■ beard an avpeal of Emile Alton from the
The people of a community are the one» sentence of twro yearn' impriaonment im- 
ІІІТ intereetrd in the road» of that com- poaed on him for bribery in connection 

munity.—Good Road». 1
ST. JOHN'S. P.Q.63 Richelieu Street.vital

with the Panama Canal aoandal. In the 
comae of the proceedings Arton promised 
to explain completely the distribution of 
two million franca among member*of the 
Chamber of Deputies who were bribed to 
«apport the projects of the canal company. 
There was much excitement in the Chum

Catarrh and Cold» Relieved in 10 to 60 
Minutes.

One short puff of the breath through the 
Blower supplied with each bottle of Dr.
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder diffuses this 
powder over the surface of the naael pas- ber of Deputies when it цял learned that
sages. Painless and delightful to use, it Дгіоп proposed to make a full confession
relieves instantly arid permanently cures of his dealing} with eerjkaln members. 
Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colts, , Headache ;
Sore Throat, Tonsilitia and Deafness. All 
druggists.

Growing pigs need not only A richer 
ration but a larger one in winter than in 
summer. Remember this in feeding.
Itching, Burning Skin Diseases Cured for Conf 

35 Cents. inter
Dr. Agnew's Ointment relieves in one Mead

dsy, end cures tetter, salt rheum, 
scald head, eczema, barber's itch, 
blotches and ill eruptions of the •»«.. ..

and acta lib! 
humors 1

IT PAYS we
to Instye in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION, became of IU sound financial 
position, lta moderate premium retea and its 
unexcelled profit» to.policy-holdera—Policies 
unconditional —Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up end cash surrender values — 
All claim* paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.

The Table of Conteota in th* March 
Dumber of the Miaelonary Review of The 
World promise» an interesting feast, which 
ta fully realized in theperaaaL 

The International Department contain» 
an account of the-Missionaries' Secretarial 

ice, the Field of Survey give acme 
ng facta regarding minion Work In 
•and Central America, and the

I, piles, Editorial and General Intelligence Depart-

Л X,l».cS,,î2Xr,"t‘0,”r,d-
"'ha Published monthly by Fuak * Wagnalla 

M Ompanyjo UfayetU PUce, New York.

G. W. PARKER,
Central Agent.

S. A. McLEOD,
Agent at St.John.

ia meeting and c^uWtin* ai
aSm ' •

THE PILL 
THAT WILL

I CURE
HEADACHE 
INDIGESTION . 
BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION

M

PILLS

AYERS


